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I THE BUYER'S CREED I n d 

I I BUY AT HOME I ti • • • • 
I I BECAUSE my interests are here. �.� hi BECAUSE the community good enough ti 

I for me to live in is good enough to buy in. I 
r1 BECAUSE I believe in transacting· business �4 
I I J, ... :.:.: .. �,, 

with my friends. 
�t BECAUSE I want to see the actual goods � 

I before I order. KA 
I I 
� 1

BECA
f
US� I want to get what I want when I 

i pay or it. !' 
�.� BECAUSE every dollar I spend at home I I works for the community in which I live. � 
I B.ECAUSE the man I buy from stands t� 

I back of the goods. I 
I BEC�USE here I live and here I hope to t'� 
I remam. I 
I BECAUSE the man I buy from pays his I j part of town taxes and thus helps to main- �:� 
I tain the town's services. i t1 BECAUSE the man I buy from helps sup- I 
I port my schools, my lodge, my church, my · �I¥!·'.l home. n w 

I BECAUSE when ill luck, misfortune or wi � bereavement comes, the man I buy from is I 

I here with his kindly greeting, his words of � 11 cheer and his pocket book, if need be. I I I SUPPORT THE LOCAL MERCHANT f,i 
wl This Creed is recommended to all . our I I members and to the citizens of Lunenburg i� I generally by I
I The Lunenburg Board of Trade II L 
�7�·;11��T�l�I:�1C�"iBr�l�I��IctI•�;"'?-i['tf��7915$� 
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TlfE SEA GULL 

MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICERS OF THE 

STUDENT BODY 

I hope the readers will consider 
,our chosen theme interesting and in
.structive. Through the full co-opera
tion of both students and teaching 
staff this edition of the "Sea Gull" 
has ·been made possible. As editor. 
I sincerely hope it will be a success. 

I have had great pleasure in serv
ing· as Business Manager of the 
"'Sea Gull" for 1941. I have been 
graciously received everywhere and 
wish to express my thanks to all 
for their hearty response, good-will 
2.nd generous support. 

Succeis:s to the 1941 graduation 
class. 

J have 01�oyed actmg as Presi
c,ent of the Student'.s Council im
n-:-ensely. The Coun::il has held its 
meetings every Friday morning and 
.rnatte.r.s of intHest regarding the 
c:chool have bee.n discussed. Sever_.! 
high .school dance3 have been held 
by the Co:mcil. Lots of lu::k! 
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Once again it becomes my pleasure to congn,tulate the students 

011 their latest publication of the Academy magazine, "The Sea Gull." 

I know, as in the p2st, this popular edition, based on facts, will 
enahle our citizens to appreciate more fully the training: program and 
efficiency of oul' school. 

On behalf of the Boa1·d -of School Commissioners I e11dorse the 
efforts of 1both students and teachers in the production of "The Sea 

Gull" and extend to them our hearty congratulations. 

ARTHUR W. SCHWARTZ, 
Chairman ° Board of School Commissioners 

The Eoal'd of School Commissioners for the year 1941-

Chairman-Mayor A. W. Schw�rtz 

L. L. Hebb 

A. F. Powers 

Dr. W. A. Hewat 

D:l'. R. McK. Saunders 

Clerk-L. W. Geldert 

Principal-Supervisor-D. H. Collins, M. A., B. Paed. 
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KATHRYN CORKUM '41 

1935-1940. Er.ch year the stucter1ts of Lunenburg Academy have bee".! 
:successful in prnducing an interesting' and instructive magazine. This year, 
1941, we students are attempting again to g-ive the public a worthy publica
tion of "The Sea Gull," When a magazine for this year was first spoken of, 
there was some doubt as to its success due to the present war. iRegardless 
'Of this strife, it was decided to publish our Academy Year Book, 

"Lunenhur,g's Military History" has 1been clJio,gen as the theme. The 
history of one's home town is always interesting and added to this we al'e 
at present fighting a terrible war. It is well to 1rnow something- o:f our mil1· 
tary pa.st as well as the present, 

We are now fighting a long and dreadful war. This is not a remo.te 
'war. Rather, it is .our war; Canada's war, as well as the Western Hemi
sphere's war. We are fighting• for demo0tacy! This time everyone is in 
·the front line, and everyone must do his or her share. During the first few
months ,of the _war, it was stated. that, "We shall win this war comfortably,"
but since then l)·ll'b!ic ,opinion has changed decidedly. Now we see and feel
the affe.ct of this Second World War everywhere.

This wa1· has brought about ch?nges in our school life. During the 
rnonth ,of October our principal, b. H. Collins, was absent for ten days whHe 
he tonk a volunta1;y training, course at the C. 0. T. C. c�mJJ, at Halifax. 

There has been a change in our teaching stafr---<Mr. Laurence Rabin· 
son, who volunteered for military service w2s called into the ranks, and was 
replaced very efficiently by Miss :Saide MacDona}d. Mr. Roq11;son, aJthough 
he had ,only ,been with us for thref year�, had be001ne a friend of all the 
students and everyone regTetted his leavmg. 

In October, Mr. WilHam Moore was requfred to take his thirty days o:f 
rnilit0 ;ey training at Yarmouth. During Ms absence he was repiaced by 
Mr. Harold ThompMn. 

'The sttitudP of tbe students to thei,r school work thrs year ts very diffel'· 
ent from that of previous years. There -seems fo ·be a lack of interest in 
work 8nd lack -0£ ·desire to learn and succeed.. This attitude slrnuld not Pxist 
in a school li,ke oui-. where we have many improvements and advantages 
over othrn· Academies. The change in the teaching staff has, :without doubt 
gre-atly affected the students in their work. I:t is ·a di:r-fi'cuit task for a teach-
Pr to contine another's work in the middle o:f the term, but Miss Mac
Do,nald, has 'been very succe.ss:l'ui in her task it is equally d:lfficult for the 
students to become -accustomed bo a new teacher immediately. All tbe 
blame, however, cannot be placed here for the students al'e not ap,plying
thew�elves tio their work as well as they should be. 

The students attitude toward school activities is decidedly better than 
their attitude toward their work. Many students have become active in 
the many sports, and other activities which the school provides. 
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One evidence of the interest of the students in school activities is the 
s1�cce:-:sful organization of the Auxiliary Red Cross So,ciety. This Society, 
with the help cf the teachers, is doing splendid work. Three committees 
ba".e _been cho,s�n and th�y : re carrying on the work of the society. T,he 
Kmttmg Co1111mttee obtams wool from the Red Cross, and distributes it to 
the vcluntary knitters among· the High Scho,o,l girls. The Committee ior 
collecting Medicine Bottles and Mag>1zines has coUected, with the aid of �,, 
the students, a great many magazines and g• .. mes which will be sent-to the 
training· .camps. T,he War S:.ving Committee has done the nms,t outstand
ing work of all the committees in enc;suraging the purchase of War -Saving 
Certific:.,tes, and the signing of the Pledge to ft,e.come regular War Savers. 

Lunenburg High School sends its test wishes to all former students 
who are now senmg their country. We hope that they along with our 
other readers will enjoy this edition of "The Sea Gull." 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE EARLY DAYS OF THE WAR 
AND THE FIRST BLITZ 

RICHARD THOMAS, '42 

Before the war broke out, the schools had a plan of evacuation worked 
out, and when, on Sat�1rday, the 31st of Aug·ust, it was obvious that war 
could not be averted, the government commandeered trains and the school 
children were rushed to the surrounding countryside. Our s,chooI was tak-· 
en to r: very famous Wiltshire town called Marlborough. Once here the boys 
were billeted out into the local houses and the s�hool had to settle itself 
down to a completely new life. Here we all lived more or less happily, but 
annoyed the college very much by digging up a pal't of their phying• fields 
and by making trenches. As the winte1· �ame >1-!on.2; there was a nnd 
scramble to obtain suitable materi2l for black-out curtains. At the ,begin-· 
ning• of the war the black-out was the only marked ,change that took p!Ece, 
In fact, if one did not rez.d the newspapers one would hardly know that there 
was a war on. 

But soon the tightening of the belt ,began. The firnt thing one no
ticed was that the tweny-five p,.ge newspaper shrunk to six pages, and soon 
after that rationing· began. At first it could hardly be called rationing, but 
gTadu2Jly it increased, or should I say, decreased. Luckily, it did not start 
until after Christmas, and so the first war-time Christmas was almost 
normal. 

It was in MHlborough that I experienced my first alert signals. It 
was one o'clock in the morning, and since our lodging house was only about 
one hundred yards from the siren, the force of it aln1ost blew me out of .bed, 
With everything- else dead silent the siren made a colossz I din, a most ter-
1·ifying noise, but the planes were miles away. Soon after this there was 
a law p2ssed saying the siren was not to be sounded unless the planes were 
overhead, and, in the case of a small town like Marlborough, until bom1bs 
were actually dropped. 

The next dry eve1·ybody anived at school sleepy-eyed and the head
master ad vised us all to stay in bed unless things really began to happen, 
because we were much more likely to suffer from la�k of sleep than d2.nge1· 
of bombing. This everyone gladly did. But since that time conditions 
have changed. 

On the whole, things wel'e so quiet that We were allowed home for om· 
holidays E11d after the great politkal shuffle in May, things began to hap
pen. Men arrived home from the Dunkirk disaster and they were all feel
ing· pretty down-hearted. But how could their hope remain dimmed when 
that man of the moment, Churchill, came to the front? His inspiring· words 
were being repeated everywhere, "In every ditch, hehind every hedg·e, we 
will fight to the last." 

At last the summer term came to an end and we returned to London. 
l-Iow changed it was! Eve1·ything camoflaged and sz.nd bags everywhere.
Little did we then realize how London was soon to be put through the great-
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<est 13Titzl,rieo· ever. ]n August it strted. At that time I was at Hoyling 
Island, just three miles off Portsmouth and that day they came over and 
dropped a thousand pound bomb on the island, killing two hundred chi�kens. 
j\_fter this, the air raid siren sounded four, nve a:12-d eve_n �ix ti�nes. a day 
and every day for a week the Germ,.n losses ran mto sixties, e1g.hties, and 
·even a hundred and forty. What dog· fights there were to be seen and what 
cheers went u_p wnen a ·Ger.man plane '"bi't the d1rst!" 

After seeing a few days cf these raids, I returned to London, where 
the raiders were ju:st beginning to c0111e and clog fights over.head be�a111e the
usual rmusement, so much so, that the E. B. •C. gave a :runnin:e: commentary
·on the do-gs fignts ove1�ead at Dover.

At first the greatest 1oss in these raid:s wns sleep, and the people bee 

gan to dig in for th·e night in the subways. Suen a pr:cti�e Was very an
noying to those wrshing to travel, lrnt one could not help sympathizing; with 
'those s1eepe.rs for their b,ome·s were 1·ig;ht in the heart of London.

The most striking raid I ever rnw was the one in which the London 
·docks we-re set afire. For two wnole d:ys this fire burned, llght'ing up the
whole of L1cmdon, unti1, at last, it was got in hand by almost e'\Jery regu
lar and auxiliary fire-fighter in London. It wz.sn't until then that one real
ized the seriousness of tb.e situatlon. The day raider had been met with
and ·beaten bad,, ·but not so yet the night raider, and wbat conld make a
·bette�· target than London'? Unti1 then i� was tm,t an \!ccasional .tagge1
hole m tbe road tb.r,t showed the results o:l' last mght's raids. Now 1t was
the charred rem·ain:s o'f ·whole buildings. Hardly a fa1nily 'has not suffered
:some loss.

SUNK BY A MINE IN THE NORTH SEA 

ORtLANDO LACE, '43 

!Stuart Maxner wrs the wireless operato1· on the Snip Oslofjard, the
flags-hip of the Norwegian Merchant Marine. 

The Os1ofjod left Halifax on Noven1ber twenty-fifth, and <ailed rcnrnR 
the Na7,i infested o<:ean for Srotl>and: The crew did not lrno,.,. if thev would 
bring their ship safely to Scotland, 'but they did know, as th'"y watched the 
1and disappear below the horizon, that they would do t:1eir ,lr,,st to o,nwit. 
the Nazi hordes. Maybe a hidden mine, mrybe a foamy white streak as a 
sleek torpedo churned 11p the dark-b1ue W?.ter, maybe the scream of a dive 
bomber as it dropped like a he.wk to grip its prey with fmgets or flaming 
bombs awaited them on the other side. 

A sharp 1-0okout was 1rnpt and in mid-Atlantic the dirty, grey shape o:f 
a Na,zi sub was seen. The masteT knew that his ship was not equipped to 
·battle with the undersea raider, so he ordered speed to be increased. While
the Oslofjord was making twenty-eight 1rnots, her Milo'ts were relieved to
see the slinky shape fade into the disknce astern. No other ships were seer\
and the men were hoping that they would aTriVe in port safely.

Suddenly, the ship stru<'k a mine. Just three miles from her destina
tion! What a pity! W2tchers on the shore declared that she rose eight 
feet out of water before she began to sink. 

Just before the explosion Stuart was doing some routine work at his 
desk in the wireless cabin. ,W•hen the explosion rocked the ship like the 
hand of a cruel giant, the noise was deafening. A transmitting set, weigh" 
ing five hundred pounds, was dislodged, and Stuart was lucky enough to 
escape with only a .cut hand as it tumbled from its plEce, with a crash. His 
typewriter was flung against the oppodte wa11 by the terrific ima:ia�t. The 
ship listed badly from port to i'ltarc-oard but Stuart remained on duty in the 
wireless room until the chief office ordered him to abandon ship. Then he 
ran across the sloping deck and, grasping a rope hanging over the side, 
slid into a waiting· lifeboe,t. 

With the crew safely in the ship's lifeboats, the Oslo±".imd was towed to
ward shore until she sank in a depth of water that did not cover the bridge. 
As the men were picked up they prob:bly reflected that they had not expect• 
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ed their voyage to end in such a manne1·. The crew were put up fn a JioteTI 
nntil they got another ship. Stuart leit for Liverpool to enmark on a ship, 
for this side of the Atlantic. 

vvhi1e in dve1'p-ool, on a ship th:.t was to bring him to America, Stuart 
saw the German raiders bombing a British dockyard.. Geysers of foam rose. 
1,1 the narbor as s·on1e stray c,ombs dropped about the ship. After this raid 
the convcoy left England fOT the dangerous journey across the Atlantic, 

'l'his convoy was also menaced in mid-Atfantic by a sub, but they, too,. 
rncaped, this time by changing their course in the night_ Nothing else oc., 
ruriect w interrupt their crossing, and Stuart arrived nome saiely. 

CANADA'S \VAR EFFORT 

LLOYD CONRAD '41 

"The cause of freedom needs the help of every Canadian. We, as citi
,:;ens of this g1eat Lnd, must lend freely in order to, help save hu1nan lives; 
and thu,; defend freedom." 

Canvassers in the war saving,; certificates campP-.ign now under way are 
�ohmtary workern. They receive mo fee,s, premiums or commissions of any 
.kind wn .. ,teve,·. They are working because they realize that this country is 
con1ronted with the most serious crisis in its history. They realize that 
Canada needs all the millions her people can lend. They are prepared to, 
set forth the facts to the publb and to answer any questions concerning the 
certificates, the methods by which they may be purchased, their values, the 
need for si.c-ving·s at this time, 

Baying war .savings s1amps is not a question of "giving," it is a matter 
0£ "iending" and ma1di1g r.n investment in Canada's future. Actually, for 
evE:ry tour dollars wmch the individual invests in certificates the Govern
ment of Canada directly r.ssume3 the rnbJi,gation to pay five dollars at the 
end of seven years. 

'l'o make savings requires household and personal mana,gement at any 
time. lt is imperative that planned living he adopted to-day and a plan to 
subscribe to the -certificates saks campaign be included. 

'fhe question is, ·'How mt1ch can I ibuy?" not "C:,n I .buy, or not?" 
The measurement of ability to-day is not that of ordinary times. 'I'his 
country is at war. All must make s-.. crifices. In enemy countries, they an, 
compelled to make. ln Canada, if this war is lo3t, intolerable s:-.crifices will 
be dernancled by a ruthless foe, Moreover, today's should be on a planned 
basis, not occasiona.lly, not Eporadic, not the purchase of a few stamps or a 
certifi.cate occasionally, but on a de-finite ,J:;,asis, relative to income. 

1v1any talk of saving-that's a habit we all have. But how many ac_ 
tally do set something• by for the proverbial rainy day unless they do it ,by 
system::tic pJanning'? Not many! Systematic thrift is sensi·ble; it is work
able; it has .proved ibelf in the every day affairs of life. It will prove it
self, eveh more so, in time Of emer,!l;ency-in this period of war. Here is 
a ready-made system of ,L.,ving·_,by bank pledge, .by payroll pledge, :by hon-
01· pier ge. The.Se last are sent to Ottawa for reference there. 

With such vast sums merltioned so casuz.Ily in discussions of war 
e:-.stJ, there are those who will say their incomes are too small, that_ the sac
rificEs they might make, the certific:Jtes they might buy, mean nofning· in 
the national picture. Such is not the case. The savings, more than ninety 
PET cent of them in this country and they aggregate far more than a hillion 
dollars, are in the "Little Man's Name"-they are in accounts of $1,000 or_ 
less. 

,E•: it is the ordiKry citizen, the man with the small income, to whom this 
ai:;peal 1s made. Those with the big incomes and the huge profits pay theirs 
throt1gh taxation, which may Lke as much as three quarters of their in
rnmES, whether they like it or not. In the army, g•enerals are essential, but 
tbey don't win the wars. So it is with the public, Millionaires a1·e t,o be 
found but they cannot finance the country. 

As the Halifax Herald states, "Just as the g·eneral must h,we his jun
ior cffiicers, his N. C. 0.'s and his millions of men in the ranks to fight and 
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w1n ,,].;,:.ttlE'S, EO 1nust the treasury of Canada have its milHons of people, all 
,eontributing of tiieir means to the common cause, the winning of the finan
·cial side o± this titanic struggle."

The main things are to give Tegularly, to give su'bstantfrilly, to lend, to
:mvest .in these war .savings certificates. There are, .it .may be :s::;id, tW!o
ways of collecting the money with which to fight this war. The first is
a;axation, tnd many people in this country, .right now, a.re feeling the p.res•
st.re oi higher imposts than ever before. They are straining their re
.sources-they think-to me-et this inesc.:;pable obligation. They do not yet
Jmow the extent to wliich taxes c:cn he levied even o.n tho,se of small in
,comes. They do not realize that half their incomes may be consumed by 
taxes be.to.re this war is 1over, as they are J5eing consumed to•day in Gi'eat
.Britain. In this carn,paign, CanadLns are not bein.e: asked for taxes 01 -
:g•ifts, tney are being· asked to lend, to protect themselves fo1• the futm·e,
the years after-the inevit:.hle years of let-down when war-fed industry no 
.longer has its orders for supplies of food, of m1mitions, of clothing, of lum
:ber, of all the prnducts of modern industry. The people of Lunenburg are
.making grEater contributions every day for the war, especic.lly in buying war
Eavings certificates and bonds. The children of Lunenb·urg Academy saved
;cheir pennies , nd small earning·s, and since the war hougfil in ·the vicinity
vf $6,000 worth of savings certificates.

.B'rnm the salt bankers and the powered schooners in the fresh fishing
trade, from the motor boat and the dory which operate doser to shore, from
the desk 2-nd ditch, Nova Scotians are volnntee1·ing for service in the mer
chant marine.

No, there was no shortage •of men. The·y wete always on hand to fill 
·every ,bei'th on every vessel tbat calls for tbem.

C:nada's merchant marine is small, but tbat does not ,bar Ca1iadians 
from tbe sea it was ex;p1ained. Today they are to be found in N orwegiart 
and ex-French vessels, aboard Swedish crafts rnd manning the finest in the 
British merchant marine. They si:e;n ,on in Halifax and they nrny turn up a 
half-a-world away in 2.nother port, Sometime·s they make a round trip be, 
tween this country a-nd Great Britain in a few weeks; more often tbey sign 
·on and do not re-aprpe,:1· in the shipping· office for monnhs. Room and lodg-
ing is prov.ided for them at once--and it is on a scale provided ,by the Brit,
ish Board of T11ade-no lux1u-ies-1but plenty of comfort

T·he upsmging of military enthusias·m in Nt>'Va Scotia has been reached 
in the schools. ·Today, where a year and a hal:r ago there· was no interest 
in world dfairs, and little in national affairs there is an intense desire among 
hoys and girls alike to do their share in de:l'endin11: the counh'y and the 
Empil'e. 

A•g-e is the harder that pl'events them joinging- the l'eg:ulat army and 
ravy, but they z.re determined that when they do reach the proper years and 
the way is open to them, they will not be unprepared. 

EDUCATION OF THE FORCES 

GLORIA ERNS1', 41 

Canada's educrtional movement, more ambitious in its aims and fat 
wider in itc; E,�ope than any previ.ous similar effort, has now been in prngress 
for more than a yea. Because of its successful beg-inning, it may end with 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, Canadian Active Service Forces 2nd the Roy
al Canadian Navy taking- r2.nk as the most scholarly war machine the world 
has ever known. 

In. the year ,19<40, Parliament passed an act fot c:ompulsOT'y training- of 
recruits for the Army. The period of training- for these men, who are call
ed up in various age goups, has been raised from thirty days to four months. 
Wi1en this training- is complete, Canada will have three hundred thousand 
men fully tr2.ined and equipped. 

1Canada, in a,greement with the United Kini;rdom and other nations of 
the Commonwealth, undertook to train men for the Air Force. This agree
ment is known as the British Empire Tr2.ining• S,cheme from which recruit� 
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from the Empire will receive preliminary and final training fn Ca1racfa .. WitE 
this trarnmg complete, the men are qualihed to man bombers and pursuit., 
planes. Still others are qualified aa radio operators and ground crew me:t1c 
and ifre at present overseas with the Canadian squadrons excelling· them
�e,ve, m cornoat with the enemy. 

When this Air s:,heme is completed, Canada will be supplying over one 
thousana anmen monthly. It is through the expected torrent of super
trained air-men emerging from this Empire co-operative pL.n that Britain 
hope� to achieve mastery of the air, and ultimate victory -over the Axis, 
powers. 

:�weeping the seas in Ever broader r.nd stronger patrol, the Royal Cana-
dian Navy will marshall over foar hundred ships and twenty-six thousand 
iuLe 1cu11c,,1 eu men, by 1v.1arch l!:J'±:::, to u,rve side by side with Britain's fieet 
in �onvoy Lnd blockade work. The men, necessary to man the ships, have. 
already ,been recruited and are undergoing a period of training. At present 
me l"avy is playmg· a leading p . .rt m the convoying of ships as well as in 
protecting her -own coast and trade 1·outes. 

,;:,win,y moving events have placed upon ea-:h r.nd every one of us new 
responsilAllties. ,Canada's manufacturing ind11stries are now producing· 
wai· n1c.terials rn great quantities. Skilled workmen are required in the pro
ducing of these goods. 

Canada's educational movement is proving to be benefkial, since a well
educated man is likely to be ,, more efficient producer 01· a more efficient 
colmer, air man or sailor, than one with little 01· no eduoation. This educa
tiom.l plan enables a man in the ranks to improve his intellectual equipment, 
anct so g'l'eatly assist his chances :tor promotion. ,Modern conditions ,of 
warfare require expert knowledge of such intrkacies as n.dio communica-· 
tion, long range artille1y fire or navigation iby sea and ,cir and thus make. 
cemanc,,s upon mental equipment 01 sei-vice men greater than ever before. 

The pl..n is being ca1ned thro::cg·h by a Legion Subsidiary with the as
sistance of prdessi011al ectucator�. �Vel'y man of the C. A. S. F., R. C. A .. 
. B"., Royal Canadian Navy, Naval Reserves c.nd of the Newfoundland .&c,tive 
;:,ervice is eligible no matter where he is stationed. Some of the mechanical 
and chemistry com ses require work m shops and labOl'atories. Other ,c,ours
es are taught through correspondence school systems. Programs of study 
c.re mapped out .

. Men, who are a,:cepted fDl' service in the R. C. A. F. but who are not 
yet called up, are l:,eing taught in clacses arranged in home towns. Appli
cants J:or courses h •. ve been increasing in number during the past six 
months. At the beginning of this year, twelve thousand men were regis
le1·ect in -�amps and an auditional thl'ee thousand overseas. 

An enormous Lmount of work plus a national co-operation, unique in 
the hi�tory o:t Canadian education, has been required to estaiblish machin
ery necEssa1·y to enable this vast educ •. tional proJe:t, which involves thou
sands of men on two continents and several oceans. The Canadian Legion 
W .. r ServL-es Inco1porated is the supervismg body, working through the 
subcioiary o_r the Canadian Legion .h;ducational Services and in partnership 
with the Canadi..n Association for Adult Education. ,Financial responsibili
ty 1 ests with the Canadian Legion War Servkes. 

'1 he Legion Educational Sei vice iJ a vast undert:dcing, possibly capable 
of improvement. 'lhe training received will be valuan·le ·in life after the 
war, as well Ls in producing men better qualified to engage the enemy and 
ultmately suppress Nazism. 

THE WEST NOV A SCOTIA REGIMENTAL BAND IN 

THE PRESENT CONFLICT 

MARION BRIUCE, '42 

The West Nova S::otia Regimental Band i,; the third oldest military 
l:nnd in Can .. da, and is at present the only brass band from Canada serving 
0vsrseas. 
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�he -Lunenburg people have always thought highly of this band, and 
:are now proud that it is doing· its p:.rt in the fight for freedom. 

Our former militai:y band had briginated from the 75th Regimental 
Band, which later changed its m.me to the Lst Battalion Lunenburg Regi
ment Band. Latei;, the Annapolis and Luneniburg Regiments united to form 
the West Nova Scotia Re:g;iment. The band nf the former dropped out, 
le. ving that of Lunenburg to carry on. Tt became known as the West 
Nova s�otia Regimental Band. 

This b -and w.as supplied with governn1ent instr-umeri'ts.. -At home the 
band played at recitals, public r.nd regimental gatherings, under the cape 
able leadership of Lieutenant Rayburn Beck. _ . 

When war was decLred, the Band was called £or rnilitai·y duty. It 
then consisted .of _about tbirty members. In war time a band consists of 
twenty-two .members, twenty of whom are :stre:tclrer bearer.s, two :are cor
porals or N. C. O.s. 

Of the original n1.embers so111e ·were turned down because 0£ a:g-e, some 
because of physical unfitness, leaving only sixteen to go overseas. Of these 
four had otbei· mrlitai'.Y duties to perfo1•111, including th1e handmaste1·. This 
left twelve of the group, with Corporal Fred Rodenhizer acting as band
master. Out of this small group some have taken up stretcher-work, -oth
ers have becmme sanitary ins:pectors for water c.11d food. 

But we know, that wbatever their duties, arn:l wherever they f';erve, they 
-wm cany out with courage and effectiveness the work entrusted to them1 

1.ncl we shall have cause to be p1·oucl of the se:rvice they ;i_·endei·,

ENGLAND - CANADA 
RICHARD THOMAS, '42 

On 'luesday., tbe 11th of .September, I left London "en route') fM oui' 
port of sail, rnmewhere in Engh,ncl. It was a ve1;y nice,, sunny clay and 
,during all the jour.ney I lou1rnd out of the window, takin',g my la'3t glimpse� 
of the English countryside. How different it was from this tugged coast 
line of Nova .Scotia! In no time, it seemed, we arrived at our destination 
and then on to a residence to wait for the shi'p. 

It was not untll Friday, tbe 20th, that We left the chalky cliffs of Eng0 

Jand behind lXS" 
'I'he journey itself was a very pleasant one. For the most of it the 

weather wns fine and we never felt lonely a·s we bad twenty or so sturdy 
mer:hant ships following us, On o·ur fil•st day out we pas'sed a wreck of 
a ship; and as a grim reminder of the fate of a U-boat we s_ailed through 
about half a mile of oil on the surface of the water. For the first two days 
ithe water was as flat as a duck pond, and I thou)tht we were going to get 
across without being sick. But no such ludc came our way! Only one boy 
experienced no ill effects, and he must have had a -cast iron stomach. 

The weather broke on the third day. Dn that day about three0quarters 
of the group were violently ill: that dz y only seven brave persons arrived to 
dmner. I was one of them, But four can1e to supper, and 1 was not one of 
them. All the next day I felt miserable and did not eat a morsel, hut the 
next dz.y I felt better, and my appetite returned. Soon We had all recover0 

ed and set about to enjoy the remainder of the trip. 
During the long days that followed my chief amusement, apai't fronl. 

annoying the very bad-tempered brrber, was to stand at the stern with a 
very good friend I had made and watch the jelly fish float by, Othei' peoplei 
with more ambition than I, leal'ned from the Dutch sailors on board µow to 
carve wooden clogs, but I fea1· most of them were not vety successful. 

It is a law that makes life boat drill unne,cessary on an ocean liner anq 
especially is this so in wartime. It was on about the sixth day out that I 
saw an example of the grim wotk going on in the Atlantic. A ship in the 
convoy was torpedoed, and she went straight to the bottol'l:'1 in foul' m1ri0 

utes. No given signal was needed for the other ships to scatter out over 
a large area, and every ship was cr2-mmed every inch of steam available in" 
to her turbine, at the same time zig-zagg;ing all over the ocean, 
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For tne whole night we did this and during that night the U-boat got 
two more ships. That week the shipping losses were the greate�t of the 
w,.r and the same week it was decided to postpone the evacuation schem.e un
til tlw following; spring. 

Strang;e things happe:11ecl on that voyage that were never allowed to 
tea,�h our ears, but it is sufficient to say thE.t from five o'clock to eight 
o'clock one morning all the passengers were assembled ready at a moment's 
notice to man the life boats. 

Aftei: that expetience, the rest of the journey was quite uneventful un
til we sighted at last a smudge ,on the horizon which gradually turned into 
St. John's, Newfoundland. 

,My first great surprise here was ta see that ,cars still went an the left 
side of the road. ,On the whole, I was rather disappointed with St. John's, 
and this made me look forward all the more to seeing· Can2da. 

Unfottunately the day on which we landed at Halifax was absolutely 
"lousy" and my first impression of this city was not very good either, but 
since that time that first impression has chr.nged. 

My first visit to Halifax lasted only a few hours. From there we went 
by bus to Truro by which time the weather had cleared up, and the jour
nev was very pleasant. My first surprise here was the food. I have tra
veiled a hit of Em•ope r:nd I have tasted many strange foods, but never he
fore in all my life had I heard of drinking' apple juice for breakfast. Lu0),-· 
i!y, I grew to like it quickly. 

The day after my arriv2! in Truro, I decided to explore the town. I 
had been to Truro in England, but that was only a small fishing village. 
I liked this Truro E.nd in the main street the thing that attracted me most 
was the drug store. I had heard a lot of talk about them from the films,. 
but this was the first one I had ever seen, I think drug stores are a good 
thing, ::-.nd have often wondered why there are none of them in England. 

There are so many things here that are so different from in England, 
the huge tl'ains, the cars, and it struck me funny to see the people going: 
about perpetually chewing gum, r.nd how nice it was to sit in a show and 
not have to peer through a thick haze of toba�co smoke. 

While in Trmo I often walked through the National Parle Here I was 
Etruck by the beauty of the dying maple leaves. This was the first time I 
had ever seen a mrple tree. 

After this short visit to Truro, I came to Lunenburg and here I still re
main. ·while approaching the town, along the Mahone Bay road, the first 
thing I saw was a large, imposing·, rJmost fortress-like building, which I 
�oon discovered was the school, and the vei·y next day I was introduced to 
it. Apart from the 1boys and the gil'ls being· together, and the system of 
grades and grading, the English and the Canadian schools are almost the 
same. But one change I did notice, r.ncl that was the Easter vacation-we 
have four weeks holiday in England. 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE HISTORY OF THE RED 

CROSS SOCIETY AND OF ITS WAR WORK 

GLORIA ERNST, '41

The Red Cross So�iety is an international organization functioning• at 
dl times in all countries. The name is applied generally to those societies 
lnaintained in various parts of the world for the purpose of alleviating the 
sufferings of mankind in time of war, flood, earthquake and similar disasters. 

Henri Dunant, a Swiss g·entleman, secured the co-operation of the Swiss 
Federal Council in ,c,alling for .en inte1•national conference to devise some 
plan for the alleviation of suffering during· wars. A conference was held 
at Geneva in 1863, when sixteen governments were represented, 'The fiTSt 
Red Cross Organizations were formed immediately after the Geneva Con
ver:tion. 1Sinre that time more than fifty nations have agreed to the prin
ciples of the Red Cross movement. 
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·Pea=e tlme ,ervice of the Red Cross Society is a vital contribution to
·world welfare. Everywhere it : ssumes a burden of relief almost at the mo•
·ment disaster is repo1-ted. War, however, places many new dutiies upon this
Sot'.iety.

In the present war, our Canadian Red Cross Society is supplying- ten
thousand p::.:rcels of food each wee1c to British and Canadian prisoners of
war in l/ern1any. Proof hss 1been obta'ined that prisoners in Germany a,:o•
tually get these _parcels. They ne dispatched in American_ ships to Lis
bon, t1,.ence to Geneva. ,From Geneva they are shipped to British prison
•ers. Parcels of invalid ,c,omforts iue ·also sent for distribution in all c?.rnps
in Germany. This great m1dertaldng costs approxlm:.tely a million and a
11alf dollars a year.

The Can: dian Red Cro�·s i'S giving relief to air raid victims and to peo
ple in war tom areas. It is lending blankets, sheets, plllow-slips and
towels to the I.mmigr.ation Department for the com:fo:rt of .refngees and
evacuees tr. vellin:g- on trains. Thousands o:I' blankets have been pi'esented
to the So.:iety. These are being sorted, washed, sterilized and baled for
shipment to England. The Society ii, also providing essential equipment
for a number of hospitals in Brit::.in that could not fu·nction without Red
!Cross Aid,

The Canadian Red Cross is financing the production of ,conNentrated 
blood sen;m. 'Ibis blood serum, whicb is 1nr.de posstble by voluntary ser· 
vices -of many hundreds of donors, is pl·oving of great value to wounded 
men oversea's. 

The Red Cress is also co-operating with the Gover:nment in the establish
ment in Canada of seven convales:,ent hospitals or homes for the reception 
of sick and wounded men of the fightinl!:' foT'ces. 

-Hund1·eds of ,mbulances have been presented to the Society by individ
uals and org'anizations. A number of these ambulan,�,es have been sent to 
the United Kingdom; others are l:;eing used in the Royal CommonweP.lth 
Air Training Schmne in Canada. 

Various inditi.;tions are now aiding the Society in its War Work The 
Jt:nior Red Cross, organized during the World War, permits children to 
participate in phases of war service. The school children are knitting clothes 
and ai'e contributing magazines and gr.mes for the fighting forces. Thus, 
-everyone is able to contribute to the Soc,iety in the war effort.

The IRed Cross stands ready to 2ssist British and Canadian services at 
any mcment with supplies. Large quantities of medical and ,rnrgical sup• 
·plies, as well as comforts of r 11 kinds have been sent to England. Members
of the So:,iety are busy knitting scarves, sweaters and other articles to be
used by the men of the Army, Navy and Air Forces.

The cust of materi2ls to he sewn or knitted into gatment� fol' our own
'fighting men, refugees, and evacuees alone is tremendous. ,Campaig'ns are
the only means of raisinl),' the necessary funds, since the Red Cross is en
tirely depend2.nt for funds on the generosity of the citizens. Thus the sub
scribers, knowing of the humanitarian work done by thill org·anization, al,
Ways give willingly.

So far, the Canad�.n Red Cross campaigns have been successful and
have reached their objectives. In order that this Society may continue suc
_cessfully, we need to continue sharing our goods and wealth to the utmost.
We need feel justly proud of our Reef Cross, whose quality of service is so
cordially volunteered in the great war effort,
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THE BRITISH NAVY'S VICTORIES: 

JEAN MACARTNEY, 'U 

Britain's_ valiant battleships, 
And cunning submarines 
Have foug·h(tne Nazf naval bo?.fa 
And shattered<German dreams. 

To Jervis Bay we point with pride,. 
Through shot and shell she srred, 
And held at 1ky the enemy 
And saved the shfps she fed. 

Her crew of staunch, courageous men, 
Were never known to falter. 
Though shell-shot ri:r;iped heI' greyish bow 
Ber course she did not alter·. 

Though many of her crew were kiJled, 
And of survivors there were few; 
This same brave ship had proved the power 
Of the g-rand "Red, White and Blue." 

Again the British navy, 
Showed up the Nazi hate, 
When the- H. M. S. Achiiles 
Chased the Graf S:vee to her fate .. 

The Exeter and Ajax 
joined in the little game 
And together with Achilles 
Put the Gr2.f S.9ee to shame. 

In Montevideo Harbor 
The cowatdly Graf Spee lay; 
Too badly damaged (so she said)1 
To end hei' foes' gaod play. 

Two days expired, however, 
When, obeying· neutr2l laws 
The Graf Spee left the harbom' 
And broke the lc;ngthy pause. 

No sooner was she out of 9ort 
Then clouds of smoke arose 
Front all about the German craft, 
Destroying her ptoud pose. 

The British Navy will ride on, 
Pl'trolling oceans wide; 
And smashing; German naval boats 
As well as German pride. 

\ 

i 
I 
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OUR EMBLEM 

DOUGLAS MACKLIN, '41 

Our emblem of security, 
Our flag unfurled and free! 
To guide us through these years -of strife, 
We humbly ask of thee. 

Our eITl(blem of true liberty, 
Forever free from cruelty 
Though foe meets foe in sudden death, 
Who long foT peace, as we? 

Thy faith and favor we implore, 
Oh, keep us, when we need thee more. 
Oh, save us when we grow too -bold, 
And thee in reverence do not hold, 

Our valiant race may stand alone, 
To fight for freedom and for home. 
No nation's might shall bar the way, 
Or stem the tide of life we know. 

THE STRIFE FOR JUSTICE 

FRANCES JOHNSON, '41 

Many are there who have known 
Britain's right to reign. 

They said "We'll fight for freedom, 
Happiness to gain." 

So against the waring Axis, 
Our country took up arms; 

Again we hear the bullets hiss 
Grim battle dread alarms. 

In time to come we'll win our cause; 
Shake off the weighty yoke; 

Then for a winning breath we'll pause, 
A free race, a happy folk. 

DO YOUR PART 

BLOSSOM ZINCK, '43 

We should all be thankful 
When we look upon our lands; 
And do our best to keep them 
Out of the German hands. 

Our soldiers in England 
Are fighting just for us; 
While some folks live in luxury, 
And others live on crust. 

Although we're not in England, 
We still should do our bit; 
By buying war savings stamps, 

And then certificates. 

17 
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"'THE MERCHANT MARINE"' 
GEORGE INNIS, '44 

The word comes through-S. 0. S.
"Blimy-we're in a deuce of a mess� 
--Guns shot off, both aft and fore; 
Please send aid, or we'll be no more." 

Another message-S. 0. S.
"Biimy-we're, too, in a deuce. cf a mess. 
-Fuel near gone-low on gruh-
Send out help-being chased by a sub.''

Yes, We hear this every day 
But we also remember the Jervis Bay! 
Britain delivers the goods for the Queen, 
Thanks to the men of the Merchant Marine. 

The merchant sailors of toughest ibreed, 
Men of every race and creed, 
Never daunted by word or threat; 
They live a life of grease and sweat. 

But the Merchant Marine is the Empire's "Life Line'·' 
Dodging the U-bo:. ts and magnetic mine; 
Seldom aided by gun or smoke screen: 
We proudly present "The Merchant Marine.:' 

ALL'S WELL 
QUEENIE ZINCK, '43 

At dusk I wr:!ked within the woods, 
The smell df flowers was so good, 
The birds, they flitted overhead 
The maples, they were turning red; 
The cattle's call tang through the dell;· 
The housewife rang the supper-bell 

And all was well! 

And in the morn when I awoke, 
Just at the time that daylight broke; 
The sun was shining· in the sky, 
The bi1·ds already flitting by; 
And leaves were fluttering to the ground; 
The distant calling of the hound 

Told all was well! 

'I1HE SEA 
--LESLIE MOSHER, '44 

There at the edge of the cliffs I sat 
Watchini2; the se:, below. 
The seagulls gliding overhead 
Called to the waves below, 
While on the far horizon 
A sail came drifting near. 
As I wakhed the changing· scene, 
It seemed that birds and waves 
The sky and the sails 
Formed a picture rare; 
From green to grey 
From grey to blue 
Never the sune, but always new. 
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WINTER 

MARIE HIMMELMAN, '4it 

-Pearly-grey skies; 
The sun a glare; 
Fluffy white snow; 
Cold frosty air. 

Ice-covered streets·; 
Tall leafless trees.; 
Jack Frost is here 
In the fresh tangy breeze. 

All this is winter; 
Best time of the year! 
Everyone's glad 
When winter is here. 

10N LOOKING FOR A BOOK 

GEORGE INNES, '44 

I once was looldng foT a booK 
In ·our school library. 

My eyes roamed up and down the shelves 
To see what I could see. 

I looked upon the "fiction" sbelf; 
Through novels, big :md small. 

"Through Milton and the Classics gTeat
Which did not suit at all! 

·"I really m:ust," says I to me,
"Here find a book to read:'' 

I glanced through Ke�ts and Shelley too, 
Which hardly ii1led the need. 

'"Travel," "Description" were quickly scanned, 
Before my choice I met, 

With satisfaction and great joy I .stood 
With "Romeo :and Juliet!" 
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BILLY'S DREAM 

ROBERT HILDYAR'D, '43 

One night, just after Billy Brown 
Had been tucked into bed; 
The covers up around his neck, 
And all his prayers said, 
A knock came at his bedroom door, 
Then all again was still, 

But after that, again the knock, 
Upon his window sill. 

Now Billy was a little boy, 
Who did not know real fear; 
And so he called, ",Come in at once," 
And nothing did appear. 
Then out of bed he quickly jumped, 
And looking out did see 

The strangest looking gentleman 
With a ,beard down to his knees. 

He took Bill in his waiting coach, 
Right up into the air, 
So soon he found himself inside 
A land so strange and fair. 
Some other dreams were floating round, 
Who took him by the hand 

And to a garden he was led, 
W1here a great gate opened wide. 

Right through this great wide gate he sPed 
To a land of flowers and trees. 
There were stores with candy, fruit and toys 
There were great blue rolling seas, 
Whee he could swim and roll about 

And oh, how pleased he was to be 
,In such a lovely land. 

It didn't last for very long, 
Because as he did see 
The stranger came back very soon 
And shouted merrily: 
"You've played so long, it's almost morn 
'Tis time to leave," he said. 

No sooner said, than it was done, 
And Bill was back in bed. 
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.THE GRADE IX CLASS 

MARIE HIMMELMAN, '44 

'Paul and Eileen are rather S:mall., 
:But everybody cl3.lh)t b·e 'tall 

'Delma Kniclde lB b:rigbt 2.nd Ji;ay, 
Her smile is llke a summe:r day. 

Walter Cook ha-s up-standing' ha'ir, 
And wbe·n tbe1'li,_s fun, be gets hls share, 

Pau]ine GreeK 'tal1rn ve'ty mucb; 
'Therefore, she often gets f•ln Dutch." 

Mr.rte -Del\11:me, 11 very nice gh:r, 
ls nevel' seen witb her hair -0ut or curl. 

A good hockey player iB Verntm WalterI;, 
For .an alibi he ne--ver falters . 

.Jean Maca'ttney is very cleve1·, 
-Her friendship with Grace :i,,ou cannot sever,

.i\.lexande:r is often late, 
His love for Latin is not very gl'eat. 

And neve:r :yet lmve broken a rule. 
N ema and Rose lea now go to our school, 

Eleanor Randa1l is tall and dar'k, 
And alway-s l'eaqy for n lark 

:From Corkum's Island we welcome Clafre, 
s·he, with the lovely cu-:rly hah:. 

Jolly and plump is Bobby Bailly; 
He sure must get hi'S vitam1u-s dally. 

From Gal'den Lots conrns Marjorie Tanner, 
Who's liked by all, :!'or ber kindly mannel'. 

:Robert is ouite a po:pular narne· 
For four of the 'hoys to it lay ciaim. 

There are also Georg-e J,obn, Carl and Sonnicb, 
·whose capers and tricks are practically chronic,

Then there is William, and also Bil1; 
They giggle and laug·h at Ve·rnon, until--! 

There are still Some more I could write abou't,, 
JBnt :my r'.hyml:ng powers have petered out. 
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SABOTAGE IN CANADA 

ROBERT SIL VER, '44 

It was a beautiful sight over the flying field llt Halifax. The sun was 
just setting rnd the sky was blood rPd. Stormy bTack clouds were formino: 
to the east and Captain Barstow R. C A. F. wondered if more blood wo,·,ld 
be spilt ,before the war was over. This �cene did somethin2: to him inside, 
the black thunder clouds and 2. blood red sky, a wierd combination. 

·,·,r wonder," murmured Capt. Barstow.
"Wonder what, Captain," said a voice from behind.
"Oh! Major, I'm sorry I did not see you. I was just wondering when

this mess will be cleared tm; yes, I wonder how 1wt::.-ch more blood wiII ,be 
opilt because of two maniacs." 

"'Mu-ch more, Captain, yes, more blood will te spilt," replied -Ehe Maior. 
Far out in the Atlantic 2 Dornier Do 15 flying boat bearing The hater! 

Swastika. was winging its way tow. rds Canada with a vrerv imDOTtant 
,argo. What would a GeTman plane be doin2: on this side of the -Atl.-ntic? 
Surely it was n:othing good. 

Three very important men were in this plane and 2 conveTsation was in 
progress. 

"Well, Lieutenant, yo::i know what is expected of vou. You must suc
ceed with your work he1·e in Canada. You will pay with your life if you 
Lil," said a high ranking Gestapo ,official. 

"I do," replied the youn2: and crafty !ieutena11 t. 
'·Yo,::i wiII meet our agent at this point on the map. He will giva ""'' 

your orders You must kill yourself if you are captured you m::ist not fail 
the Reich,'' said the Gestapo agent. 

"Yes, sir," replied the Lieutenant who did not waste word�. 
"But where do I come in on this scheme, Herr Huntz," mid the third 

mar, who was rather stubby. 
"Swine, I am not known as Hen Huntz. I am ag·ent K7 of the Ges

tapo. You are commander of the V-426, which is our su.5mar;.,.,e. Li0,1t. 
Willimstien OT R47," said Agent K7 noddin2.· to the Lieut. "We'll r,,:ive 
you your orders. If they are not c:.rried out perfectly you will be shot " 

"W"1hat, me be ordered by a mere lieutenant! No, I will not do it," 
screamed the sub commander. 

"You will do as I say," roared the Gest:.p,o agent. 
"Yes, sir," replied the commander very meekly. 
The large Dornier flying boat landed ty a German submarine off the 

Nova Scotian coast. R47 went ashore in a small boat and the commander 
r ssumed command of his sub-maTine. 

Tw::i week� later tliing's were popping· in the Canadian Intelligence Ser
vice offices. Men were husJing ubo:·t and something had to ha�uen soon. 

In the head cffice, M. jor Hopkins and Ca;itain Barstow we:::� fo:-1is-hing 
an important conversation 

"You know what is expeded of you, Captain. This sr:y ring mrs� be 
cleaned ur," said the Mr.jor. 
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"I unden;b:n:1 perfectly," replied the Captain. 
"Three squadrons .cf Hawkel' Hurricanes and a troop train were de

stroyed without a trace of bombs or anything, absolutely no clues. All 
tnis happEned in Sector K35," stormed the ML,jor. 

"I will uo my best,'' l'eplied Captain Barstow, still very calm. "And 
now, good-1bye and wish me luck; I'll need it." 

A�ter this meeting, Captain Barstow went to Sector K:35 and arrived at 
midnight. After arriving· in Sector K35, Captain Barstow went to Canada's 
largEst airplane factory which hqipened to be in Sector K35. After a hur
ried C:C·nversation with the manager, he went to tne nearest newspaper of
fice rnd talked with the editor. The Headlines for .. the next paper read: 

"New Bombsight is Pe:rfected at Canadian Aircraft Co." 
B-elow that it gave details concerning this 'c·ombsight and its great

Effectnern. 
In a lonely, tumbledown shack in Sector K35 near the Canadian Air-

craft Co., two mysterious men were talking in low tones. 
''Well, Cc·mmander, your plane is re:.dy for immediate use.'' said R47. 
"Yes, sir," replied the other. 
"Then you strike at 5 30 a. m. At 4.30 R47 will steal the blueprint of 

the bom!bsight for my country. Is my plane ready, scum?" 
"I resent beinz called sc-um, even if you are my officer you can't insult 

me that way," replied fhe other in a harsh way. 
"Is my plane ready, scum?" 
.-:Y e-s-yes, sir," replied The other in a meek voice, 
•TGood. rt is 4.15 a. m. We have 15 minutes to get There. At exactly

5.30 a. m. you will strike with the radio controlled bombs. Understand?" 
"�·es, sir," grumbled the comrnancter. 
Wit,h that R47 strode to his waiting- plrcne, and flew directly east for 15 

minutes. Then he landed in a field near the Aircraft fa.ctory. After land
ing, he ste:.lthily crept to the west gate of the Co. and walked past a sleep
ing guard. He would have ,been very much surprised if he had turned 
around because the guard came to life and spoke lightly into a telephone in 
the sentry box Captain Barstow got that call ,but R47 'did not know this. 
He skilfully picked the lock on the ,blueprint house door and went inside 
where he began to twiTl the dial on the safe. 

Instantly 2 lignt went on and Captain Barstow and three armed sol
diers captured Germany's master spy. The great spy was caught by a 
simple trap. 

"Now my fine N� zi FPY we're going over to the ammunition storehouse 
and wait outside until s,omething happens. There are tons of hign ex
plosives there and if you do not tell me what's going- to hap-pen we'lPbe here 
when your henchmen blow this plant to pieces," s.aid Captain Barstow. 

"You can't prove anything, nothir.g is going to hapJ:)en to this dump," 
squealed the spy. 

''O. K., we'll wait until you decide to talk," said C::ptain Barstow. 
They all settled down in chairs and began to wait. The Nnzi spy kept 

lookfng- at his watch which was now 5.20' P. m. He was sweating furious
ly and, like any Nazi, turned yellow at the last moment. 

"They r re going to blow this joint to bits with radio controlled bomibs 
from a Dornier flying boat at 5.3D a, m. Quick get me out of here. We've 
only ten minutes left. Don't let me die. Please goet me- out." 

Instantlv Capta.in "B,�.rstow was out of the ,building- and into his waiting 
Spitfire. With a grunt and sputter the engine came into life ·and he was 
off. Only eight minutes were left to s:cve a fact:o.ry and thousands of 
skilled workers. 

Up into the coming dawn streaked the .Spitfire. At 25,000 feet he 
sighted the Dornier flying boat. No radio ,tombs were in shi:ht so she must 
be still on th� plane. ,Only a minute more and, the �pit�re ca!lle diving 
<1own ;on the flymg bo2t with. 8 streams of fire com mg from the wmgs. The 
bullets must have hit a bomb because the flying boat ex;ploded in mid air 
and the spy ring was bro}{en. 

·CaptPin Barstow went. back to his home field and saw £he sun just com
inz up. The sky was still blood red but the black clouds were gone. 
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THE PRICE OF FREEDOM 

DOUGLAS MACKLIN, '41 

A group of seven pilots were assembled in the office of ,Major Cum
mings, C. 0. of the 96th Pursuit Squadron. They had been there for the 
past ten minutes, and were about to leave. 

"You may dismiss," said the Major, "but remember, I want that bridge 
destroyed at all costs. Your planes are ready, and loaded. You know what 
to do, Sherwood.'' 

The pilots trudged out of the Major's office, and headed toward their 
planes, which were awaiting them. They gathered round the centre plane, 
and received their final orders from Captain Sherwood, their Flight Com
mander. 

"Follow me up to ten thousand. We'll fly straight for the target, then 
glide in. Wait for my order to break up, and if anything- goes wrong, dis
perse Good luck." 

Capt . .Sherwood led his seven aces off the field, and at ten thousand 
they formed a close.:knit wedge, headed for Germany. They flew along 
without sighting enemy plP-nes. Then Capt. Sherwood gave the signal to 
dive. The bridge was a mile away. 

The Captain had just completed his signal, when bullets punctured his 
wing tips. A large formation of German Heinkels were diving on them 
from the rear. 

Two British planes were going down in flames from the first bursts of 
Spadaus fire. That meant that five British remained to fa,�e twelve Ger
man pursuit planes. ·Capt. Sherwood gave the order to break formation, 
every man for himself. He looped his plane into the midst of the battle. 

He centered his sights on a German target, and loosed a lonlr burst. 
The German plane literally broke up in mid air. Sherwood then swerved 
to· the side in time to escape a burst from behind. 

Glancing down he saw another British plane being boxed in by three 
Heinkels. He put his plane on its nose and made a vertical dive for this 
small g-r.oup of planes. He kept pressing his tripps along the way, and 
sent one more German divin_g: in scz.rlet, as it tried to bar his way. 

Sherwood realized that he could not save the British pilot, but he re
mained in his dive and opened is guns on the enemy planes. One Heinke! 
received a burst in the cockpit, and went d-own with a dead German at its 
stick. Another received the charge in its motor, and went down in flames. 

Sherwood was after his third enemy when he remembered his mission. 
He glanced around; only one British plane beside his own and that · one 
hard pressed. Only himself to do the job, with only a limited supply of 
Mills detachable bombs to do the job, and twenty or more German planes 
telow to stop him. 

But he did not hesit:cte. He set his place in a glide, straight for his 
objedive. He kept his thumb on the tripps, and worked the mechanism of 
his small cannon with fervor. The small shells did small destruction to 
the bridge, bursting some supporting· wires. Plowing through the enemy 
plane below, his Vickers still chattering, his plane hit the central span of 
the bridge. Bombs and tank exploded from the -c,oncussion. 

The centre support crumpled, the bridge sagged, and finally broke in 
two from its own weight and the weight of the 11cachine on it, and ooth 
disappeared into the river beneath. 

Sherwood and his men had done their jo,b, though at the cost of their 
own lives. 
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"THE UNINVITED GUEST 

JEAN MACARTNEY '44 

1t was c·n one of £hose stifling .summer nig.h.ts that we .:firnll. a ·gay party 
taking place in the .home of Mr. and M1�. Timothy Holden, fiust outside the 
tcwn oi Arnprior. A storm w. s threatening and tne sky c1oud� o-Ver .. 

The chan.1ing- hostess ch .. tted gailY with the five guests. '[he voung
•E-st guest3 weTe Myrna Lawrence and her handsome es�ort, David Warner, 
.Myrna had a strikingly pretty face. Her large brown eyes were outstand
ing features upon her softly moulded face. He:r bazel hair hun·g fre�ly 
,down to tne nape of her neck, where it curled loosely. Sh,e was che,erful 
"rid wittv ,b::;t there w .. s a slightly puzzling look in her eyes. Her charm
'ing escort was a typical orchestl·a leader. His laughing eyes followed 
i._" rna wherever :she went, 

The next coup1e was Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rutton, a :y,oung married 
r,air. 'l't.ere was nothing peculiar about them. 

Mr. Hugo Mulley was a tal1, broad shoultlered mr.n. Hi:s squared head 
contained very homely features. His protruding cheek-bones drew atten
tion to his -�eeply inset grey eyes. His rnoutb was rather larg-e, being 
trimmed with thick lips. 

The g:ay hum-di'mn which usually encircles a party, was suddenly inter
:rupted ,by a .strange noise-it soundecll r.lmost Hke a muffled scream, and 
Eeemed to e-ome from the library. Mr. Holden rushed to the library follow• 
·ed by David Warner and Hugo Mulley. As they opened tbe door, a hor• 
:ri<ble sigbt :aw,jted them for there, on the floor lay the corpse of a man, 
with a horror-stricken face. Holden gasped at the sight and uttered, 
"Why, who on earth could this be?" Tim Holden glanced arotmd Lt Mul• 
ley wno seemed a trifl,e p: le. The question brought no response. 

·rhe curious women, meantime, bad come to investigate the trouble, but, 
upon seeing· the G::•ody, had retre:.ted quicldy. Myrna Lawrence uttered a 
sho·rt s<Cream as she quickly fled from the Toom. 

Picking up the phone, Tim Holden cal1ed' Inspector Martin of the Arn
prior police depa:rtment. Martin also k.d close connections with the Fed• 
iTal Bureau of Investigation. Within ten minutes a knock was he:..rd at -the 
door. Answering' it, Tim Holden was heard to say, ''Won't you %me h1, 
Inspector 7/" 

The pr_oeeedings were explained to Ma1·tin, who requested that he 1be 
fhown the body. The Inspector knelt by the body and &earchea the pocket· 
content, wJii.ch might give some clues. The various a:rticles were placed on 
the ta.ble and the inspector req11ested he be introduced to the guests. 

As Tim Holden did so, the Inspector eyed each guest from he2d to foot, 
H's eve, rested on the troutblecl face of Myrna Lawrence, who flushed as his 
piercing eyes surveyed her. First, he asked if any person could give any 
infornw tion that might lead to the identity of the man, but there was a lack 
of resnonse. 

"Mrs. Holden, I believe you said that your butler had! resi,(('ned his posi• 
tion ve�+erday," said Martin. "Did he give you any logical re.?.son for do
'inir so?" 

"W,ell. Inspector, he clairoPd that he had been offered a better position 
•elsewhere,'' answered �rs. Holden. 

"'I see; well, there's nothing I can do iust nnw, but I'm afraid I'll havr, 
h PU� yoei all under custody for the murder. You wi11 an nave to spend 
the night here," ordered Martin. 

Protests were made in vain r.nrl while Mrs. Holden prepared accommo
,-1 rHors for all, Inspector Mrrtin called the roortuary and instructed fo.r fhe 
1'ndv +0 ,re removert. Marlin left soon after the body had been removed and 
Tim Holden retired. 

J\ffr. Mu!lPv. it appeared, wa0 s'f)ending- .,_ very restless night, His light 
was burning till quite lt�te. In fact, several oc-cupants o-f the Holden ho•'JRe 
had r difficult time getting· to sleep that night. Myrna Lawrence triec1' in 
v:ain to calm her nerves ibv reading a hook; whiJ,. her es�ort ,:ionrlarad 0v,.,· 
hls f'Wn thoughts at t.he other end of tne hall. Mr. and� '.Mrs. Rolrlen dis
cussed the events until the latter fel] rsleep, her husband soon follow1ng hel', 
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Just as the old clock downstairs chimed its shrill three -o'clock, EveTyrD 
Holden was awakeIJed by a shuffling- in the hall. l:::ihe expected that 11_e,· 
Jumpy nerves were getting the 1:ette1' of her Lnd she triecl to sleep agam .. 
Agam she heai·d t11e stl'ang;e noise, and wakened her husband. '1·ogei;her, 
lney investigated the noise in. the hall. Evelyn Holden let out a g-. ·SP a 
u1e saw the 1..oay .of lVlyrna Lawrenc-e hanging limply over the bannister of 
tne stairc .. se. /:::ioon, the others came to t1,e scene. Tim phoned the cto-ctu1· 
a,1� wen Inspector lVLrtin, while l.Javid vV:arner carried the lmconscious girl 
to her bea.· ·.1ne doctor and inapectcr arrived at the s.me timtl. 

'·!'111 af:raid tl1ere isn't mll(;fl we -can d:o for the g·irl just now" said the 
rloctor. "1:::ihe was injured ,by a sh,.rp object which made two identical cuts. 
lll tne oack of her nHk. 

'Vv hy,''Exclaimed Tim Holden "that's the same way that the other 1110:11 
w:.s muraerea!" 

lv,artm le1t instructions that if Myrna became conscious, to call him� 
Then he g-athered the g-uests into the den. 

"Now somi:1bouy in, this house tried to murder Myrna ·Lawrence. It. 
will be better ior tnat _person to ,Amit it now," said Martin, as he eyed the
gue5ts seriously. His eyes rested for some time upon Mr. Mulley, who, 
s1dfted uneasily. ,. , . 

"Don't yo..1 think that we should co-operate with Martin, folks?" said 
David, 

'·I agree with David," said Mrs. H11tton, ""The -only thing I could say is 
that a,bout 2.30 a. 111. I heard Myrna's doo-r open and, presumin_e; that she 
w .. s -goin_g· for a glass of water, I thong-ht nothing of it.". 

"Vvell, said David, "I heard Myrna P;et up but I thought nothing· of it, 
I did hear lvrniiey get up and open his c...'"'.,or but that didn't seem a pecu!ia,· 
action as it was extremely hot in the bedrooms. I heard nothing more until 
l w.s awakened by the sh�ift1ing· in the hall." 

''lViullEy were you out of bed at that time," pointed Martin. 
"Why-why yes, I d1id g•et up to get a breath of fresh air. I haven't 

any idea wh. t time it was, but I did see Miss Lawrence retmning to her 
roorn and we exchanged friendly g-reetings," answered Hug'O Mulley, 

."it appearn ·foat you were the last person to see Myrna before the ac
cident," accused Martin, 

It was about eight o'clock when the doctor came downstirs. 
'"Miss Lawrence is slowly .e:ainin.g· consciousness, Inspe-ctor," he said" 

"If you would like to see her you may come up now." 
"Holden, will you come up with me?" asked Martin. 
'l'he two men entered the room just ,.s Myrna opened her eyes. She 

muttered something' about "baron-papers " Then there was silence again. 
"Miss Lawrence, what do you mean?" r sked Martin: rnft]y. 
"The papers," faltered My1·na. '·Did the :J:-aron escape'?' 
"Myrna, could you tell us who you s .. w in the hall tonight?" 
cHall? Baron Mull---," again Myrna fell into, a faint. 
lnspector Martin g: thered his information and returned to the office. 

The activities of the previous evening was the chief topic discussed at 
breakfast. The Huttons chatted freely, but· Hugo MuHey remained some
what reserved. 

The doctor· c: me downstairs again about noon and reported that Miss 
Lawrence had regained consciou:cness and was on her way to recovery. In_, 
spe-ctor Martin, who had ret;;rned went upstairs with Tini Holden Lnd Da
vid Wlarner. They entered the room and found the girl very pale but quite 
cheerful 

"Myrna what happened." rsked David. 
"There's so much to tell," said Myrna, "and it's all so muddled up. You 

see, in the p·c-wa.r c'.ays. I w:,s stationed as a spy in Germany.' Wh1le 
th•re, I made fricn�s with the Baron Von Muller. (He is the person who' 
rcl:s himself Hvg·o ll�t,lky). l knew thvt he was the head of fl. 1 rge mili-
1 pry pro'ect o"' Germany. One night., when we wer� out tc;g-ether, he ·be-· 
r2me dr�·.nk. I knrw that in his pocket he c: rried the plam for a secret 
Crrman weapon. V/hile his mind was drc-wsy, I to0k 'the plan;s aml was 
many rniks cut of the country before he discovered his loRs The B:ron 
Ye-wed. ne wculd get revenge on me and tonig-ht he tried. Tl:e man who 
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•.was kiflea in the library was Gerry Reiters, my partneT spy and the one 
who was to protect me tonight. When Mulley saw Gerry he recognized him 
-as my partner and with •blow-pipe, which is common in Ge1·many, he mur
aerect Gerry l:teiters and attempted to dlo likewise to me. 'l'he horrrble look
-on Gerry's face was c"used 1e:y the drculating poison in his body .given off
by the anow-like affair from the blow-pipe. The other details can be told
later, bEt now i am very tired uid woud like to rest. Have I supplied the
.n0cessary evidence., Inspector?"

'l·he astonished lViartin .gave his affirmative answer arnl immediately
went aownstairs to arrest t1uITey while D".vid Warner remained with hi,;
Jiance, Myrna .Lawrence.

A DANCER
9
S DREAM COME TRUE

MARIE HIMMELMAN, '44 

Sheila's mother had been a fa11tou11 dancer, tbe star ·of the '"London 
Theatrical ·Company" productions. But 2.t the heigbt of her career, she had 
lrnd to retire from the stag'e because of serious heart trouble. 

Now, she was determined to n1c.ke her da,ug·hteT, Sheila, a dancer too. 
She was not disappointed, Ever since Sheila had-.begun fo walk, she had 
,danced. 

After 2 few years spent at a girls' school in the suburbs of London, it 
was · decided that dancing· should be Sheila's career, ,Her mother spared 
·110thing, so that Sheila could hr.ve the much-wanted dancin2." lessons from
·expensive and experienced teachers. .Sheila was fourteen years old now,
and h:.d shown really maTked ability in ballet dancing.

He1· mother was anxio-us for her to gppear in public ... She wrote letters
to the company whe1·e she had staned years 2.,go. At last'<·" she and -he'r
•daughter were granted a personal interview with Sonia Stefan�s,on, the stai.'
of the company's re-cent performance and her huS!band, Mr. Fra,nklin, the
manager -of the company.

It was a cold winter morning· when Sheih and her mother drove to the
large, pretentious building' where the performances took place, and where
Sheila would ,be tested for the ballet

Sheila, h,,ving never known stage-frig-ht, was perfectly at ease, and
danced better than ever before: whirling· and pirouetting- befor8 the aston
ished eyes of Mr. Franklin and Sonia Stefansson. As she finished the
d2.nce, she dimly heard the voice of Mr. Franklin saying, "She really is a
dancer! Wi0'll put her in the ballet at ,once. She'll be the youngest mem
ber, by far."

At fast, Sheila was an insignificant member of the host of .Q:irls wno
made un the b:::llet. For two years she worked terrihlv hard. harder tlian
any of the other girls, who were older than she. But she made progress,
A side from learning· her own steps, she secretly learned all the dances that
the st2.,r, .Sonia Stefanss:on performed, and Sheila's superiority aibove the
other girls of the ballet was soon noticed ,by Mi;. Franklin.

One night, when she was sixteen years old, she was making ,her way to
.the crowded dresRing' room, before the performance, she WP s frantic,,.11:v
beckoned to Mr. Franklin's office. She heard with disbelieving ears th2,.t
Sonia Stefansson, the star, was suddenly taken i1l with pneumonia, and
that she was expe�ted to take her place. She dimly heard his last
words, ·'You know all the steps, don't you? I believe you have been pra,c_
tising' them."

"But Sonic. 's understudy'?'' asked Sheila. 
"She, unfortunately, was discharged yesterday because of drunken

ness." said Mr. Franklin. 
Sn.eila nodded, and hurried to the dressing-room in a daze. For the 

first time, Sheila w2.;, afraid. As the maid helped her slip on her gauzy blue 
costume, she was tremhlimr. As fhe put on her m2ke-up, anrl sat down 
waiting· for the cal1-1J:.ell, she was in agony. Even the thought that her 
mother would be in the audience watching· her performance, aid not com
fort her. Thoughts that she might ma.Im a mistake, foTg·et s:ome of the 
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steps, ran through lier ,brain. At last 'the call-ibe1i rang, arn:f ;,he nurrfed'. 
nervously to the wings. S,he heard the orchestra playing the overture. iin .. 
,, moment she would be on. ,She must do her best, for her mother's sake 
and for her -own. 

s,ne-heard the opening· chord and a moment later she was �eaping and. 
whirlin12: g1:acefully through fne series of dances that made up, "The Forest 
Fairy." 1t seemed only a moment until the Finale came, and she realized 
that it would soon be over. She must do her best, must make th.e most 1rnf 
her opportunity now. It W'<'S ended. She sank gracefully to t,he floor, amid 
the thunderous applause of the audience. 

The rJU.1'tain foll, and ,;he ran off the stage, -only to ibe pushed on again 
with wnispers of "D-o it over again. Can't you hear them? They want an 
encore." 180 she went on again and did it over, this time witb confidence, 
and assurance. 

As she finished, the audience applauded even more loudly. Sheila rose, 
smiled and bowed again and again. At last she ran off into· the wings in 
time to hear Mr. Franklin SE.y to -her mother, "Your daughter is marvel
lous! She's -on the road to s,uccess ! I've just decided to make her Sonia's; 
-understudy!' 

MOMMY IS NO. 1 

DORIS BEGINN, 43, LILLIAN SCHLENGER, '43 
.l\1:argaret and Ann were on their way ta Canada. Mar.garet who was; 

ten, i:coked like a pixie. Her hair hung· down her back in two thick braids 
and her eyes were like c'-9,wy purple p:rnsies. Ann was only six. She had 
curly flaxen hair and dancing- blue eyes that p-ut the sky to shame. Mar
garet !elt rn if this bundle -of sunshine belonged to her, and wfien they left 
England s·he had promised her mother that she and no one erse would look: 
after Ann. 

Now, the two small girls sto,od at the ship's rail. Ann clutched her si�
te1·'s h:.nd, and watched the small boats going into the ha:r;bour. She just 
-couldn't understand the meaninll: of all the fighting and killing. For ffi·J
fifth time that day she asked, "When we get there will we have funny iron
houses and big: masks?"

Marg·a:ret patiently answe1·ed the piping baby voice, ''No, dear, we won't. 
M',01111:ny said we'd have f1.1n." 

··'Mic.1rgaret."
"Yes, dear."
""Why couidn't Mom111y come with us'?"
"Why why-er-ibecause-I mean----- let's g•o inside, Ann."
T,he blast of tne big whistle announced that the ship was entering the

harbour, Fifte�n minutes later fifty sm2Il girls walked down the gang
plank to a special stl'eet -car, All the evacuees were to Ee taken to Red 
Cross HeadqUf.rters in Montreal. Jt was now about 5 o'clock and all the 
tights Were on. How delighted the children were to see Jig,hts once more! 
At the sight of so many people milling- about in the streets and stores Ann 
di·ew closer to Margaret who squeezed net· hand reassuringly. 

The street car sto]!!ped before the Red Cross building. The eleva.tors 
,hot upwards with their precious passengers. The children were then taken 
to a I: rg·e ·brig.ht room off the main corridor where their war hosts and 
hostesses were awaiting the111. Margaret saw a beautiful woman coming 
tow. rds her. She was dressed in a fur coat and a ·little fur hat. Her eye·s 
were g-rey and s1:1il,ing, ,and her hair-her hair had just enough- grey in it to 
lrn'.tke 1ier look d1stmgmshed. 

"But,1' 1VI�ar�are� thought, "she doesn'.t look a� if she ever g-ot cross. She 
i112.y look d1stmg1mshed but I -bet she's Just as mce as-as Mommy.'' 

Ann wasn't sayin_g· much But she, to-o, was thinking·. She, too, was puz
zling- and wondering what nice lady that was coming towads them 
_ Suddenly to her surprise and joy the nice lady spoke. "My dear! 
You're Margaret.? ·And who is this little sunbeam?" 

"Yes, ma'm, I'm Margaret. This is Ann, my little sister. I have to 
look after Ann." 
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""We'll, {'m ·Mrs. :Howard. My husband and I hacVen't any little girl, so 
Y,v:e w211t.ed you." 

i\lfargaret looked appalled. She couldn't g•o without Ann! In a faint 
wnice l\'iargaret askEd, ''¼.lho'.s goii1,g- to L .ke Ann," 

lt was Mr.s. fioward'.s turn to look startled. "Wrny, ,u.y dear, I hadn't 
.given it a thought. ,B,ut 1----�Ann, de .. T, how would you Wee to stay 
with that nice lady over there?·" 

Ann·.s small iace looked even smaller, now, her lipg quivered and it 
.seemed as if the tea1.s would Lll very soo.n. The expected .hap;pened. In a 
.moment Ann was sob�-i11g in .Ma.i:garet'.s arms. 

·'.[ acm't--want-to go-with her. 1 want to stay-with-you!" 
lVlrs. how. xct lo6ked from iYJ.argaret to the .sobbing- little figure. Then 

she called Mrs. E,ract1ey who was president of the R. C. movement in Mon
treal. ".M1::s. Bradley. I'd 1-ike to .chang.e .;ny application. Instead of one 
little girl I'd like to tdrn two." 

Dnving home Ann's cloudburst .subsided and the sun shone again. 
Margaret was aibout to say s.omething once or twice, but :refrained. Fiii� 
Llly s•he spoke, '-l'i1rs. Howard you're the nicest pe1":i3on I'"ve ever known." 

Ann piped UP, ''.Next to Mommy."' 
Ivirs. Howara had a hard time lo kee,µ from .:;nniUng· as she ;,aid in a 

·very senous tone., "Next to .Momm..y, of �ourse!·"

THE .BENEFIT OF THE EXCHANGE 

ELEANOR RANDALL '44 

_ Jim Do1�and and his wife paused rt the windows ,of "Grand Display-
War Souvenu-·s."' .Tim he1d .Junior u)J so that be could see. 

"Some collection, Anne," Jim said, admiring the bom15s, helmets, rifles, 
tunics and many other things on dispLy. "I won<ler what the new fellow·S 
think of them." 

"I'm glad y1ou·'re a vete1·an and yo1i've got sometbin!r in there'' repli�d 
Anna 

"A lot of good I get out of it" TepHed Jim carelessly. 
"See Daddy's tunic in there." Anne rointed for Junior. 
"Go on with your motlier, Junior. Pm going· \Over to tbat sho)J 2g·ain, 

Anne. If there isn't :my war woTk, I might get a chance." saia Jim. 
It was even'ing when he returned borne-tired and shoulders sag"ging• 
"There's a chance for a .lob Monday and I c2.n't get it on account o:l' 

twentv dollars." 
'"Wlhat has twenty dollars got to do wifh getting- ::i iobr'' innuh·ed Anne. 
"You have to buy your own tools and make a depOs1t with tbe com• 

pany before they give you a ,11oib." 
"Well, Jim, sm·e1y we can get--" 
"I don't know where, I've been to every1body," 
'l'he telephone 1·ang. 
"Just a minute p1e"Re," 'Tien Anne. "Colonel Waver'[y wants to bu:V 

your f!erman tunic for bis collection1'., 
"'lfow m11rh ?" drawlerl .Tim. 
Amw talked q,g,8in "'Wait please," �me said exdtedly. "He'll give y1011 

twerhr <loll"?''l, 1Jsp't that j,11st gr---'' 
"I can't," said Jim. 
"T'll i:all la:tPr i"" he's willing to Rell" Rhe repllPd to Colonel Ws·v0rly. 
"Listen," said Jim. "I was in a shell-hole that morning wlth Bill 

Himes. We ·wot rn orrler to P'et back to the t.renc:h when I Raw the t.n'1i". 
'Rill went. fhr the trench. but. rip·l>t t}><m a shell hl+. the trPnch. I wouldnlt 
be bP,·e if J: hrrlri't stonlJPCT 'l'.},�t'� whv T w<>nt to 'keen it." 

"P.nt, t.hP Oo1one1 wants it. because it's different and We need the mon
ey," �aid Anne. 

'!'he ,wvt Pverino· .Tim lorikP.cl tired. "t S"P the souvenirs have �one out 
of t.},,, windows. Did thev �end th" tunir brck ?" 

"Tt'� tlor,-0.'' p�lnt,po Anne to the chair on which it lay. -Sbe was whitP 
and did not look at him. 
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He unwrapped it, fingered and folded it .. Suddenly, he felt exdtedly at 
a corner seam. 

"·!lnne, t;here's s'omething in the lining. It's been sewed up again!" 
he rip,ped the stitches and quickly fumbled inside. 
,.Anne, 10ok! 1hree one £ notes.'' 
"Jim, how much is it?" 
"Here's one more. Four of them should make twenty dollars. The 

German who wore this, likely got the money off Ell English officer. Better 
put the tunic in your trunk." 

She went into the inner room. It would be hard to keep on skimping 
when she h .. d twenty dollars in her 1oureau that she got through her ex
change of tunics with Colonel Waverly. 

SKIPPER ANDREWS 

�adio Play 

RLCHARD THOMAS, '42 

N arr?.tor :-Ladies and Gentlemen: It is our pleasure to present to you at 
this hour, "Skipper Andrews,'' having as its historic setting·, Dunkirk. 
Yes! that word, Dunkirk, will be familiar as long as the English tongue 
is spoken. From that death-hole a miracle delivered our fighters for 
democracy. 

The fint scene of our play is centered around a fishing boat return
ing with its catch. 'rhe skipper is just another of the many hardy sea
men who own and man these staunch little fishing schooners of the 
English Channel. Aboard ship the r:,dio bmsts forth with the tragic 
news of Dunkil'k-the trapping of 200,000 men. Let us follow the little 
boat, 

Skipper-Well, that's pretty g-i-im news. 
One of Crew-The whole B. E. F. 200,000 men! Only a miracle can save 

them. 
Another-It all c:.me so quickly. How could such a thing be. allowed to 

happen? The whole line broken! But they'll fight through all right. 
Skipper-I only hope so. 
One of Crew-Bure they will. I can't imagine them not coming back. If 

only we could help them. 
Skipper-Here she comes! Throw the rope up, Jock. Huh! Frank's in 

ahead of us today. 
Fr:.nk-Hi there, Skipper. Just in time to get your orders. We're all go-· 

ing over. 
Skipper-Over? 
Frank-Yeah! Sure! Here comes the military policeman now to see you. 
M, P.-Hello, Skipper? 
;:;kipper-That's me, Captain Andrews. 
M. P.-You've heard the news?
Skip'per-Ye::.h! Not so good.
M. P -Would you be willmg to go to Dunkirk?
Ski::_'per-You mean it? I'll sr.y so!
M . .i:--.-Yum crew willing?
Skipper-I·:ear that, you lads?
Crew-Yeah-Let's go-Com on-
::C.K1J: per-You heard that'/ Well, you boys set about unloading her while

I get a few instructions. 
One 0£ Crew-This is going· to be r.n exciting trip, 
Another-This is what you were hoping· for, Dan. 
Dan-Yeah-I didn't expect it as soon as this, though, 
Na.rr?tor-While the crew are unloading· the vessel the policem2.n gives the· 

sldpper his instrucHons and maps out the course he is to take. All or-, 
cte1 s having been collected, the ship sets sail. The crowd. that . gath
ered on the wharf cheer the skipper 2.nd his boys, and the ship is .off on, 
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its adventure. The voyage across was uneventful, but let"s join thent 
as they come within reach of the coast. 

One ofCrew-Blimey! Take a look at that fire! 
Another-----'Strike a light! 
Skipper-1Look at the ,beach-it's blade with men-and the fires! The whole 

pkce is on fir·e. 
'One of Crew-And there they are still fightinl?: back. 
Skipper-And all the ships here. Wihy, I never saw so n1any shfps in all 

my life, Big· ships, little ,;hips, a11 kinds of ships. 
One of crew-You can hear their shouts from here, 
'.Skipper-And the plane,;! Loolc r. t them trying to hit the pier ove�· there. 
One of Crew-'What kind of a pier is that? It's no ordinary one, I didn't 

think Dunkirk 'had a pier just there, anyhow. 
Skipper-It hadn't when I w2.s he1·e last. 
One of Crew-Why, look-it's made of truc1cs dl'iven into the sea, 
Another-1Go-sh ! so it is. How many do you think she can take, skippei.'. 
Skipper-I don't know, but we'll soon see. Only a few yards now. 
Ol!e of crew-Look at those men on the gt,ound over yonder. See-they are 

be,.ring them on stretchers. ,could all that group be wounded? 
Another-Listen to the men cheering us al1. 
Another-Aye! They're wonderful-my son's there son1ewhere. 
Skipper-Don't wony, he'll be all rig·ht, Jack. 
Jack-Sure he will, I'm not worrying. 
S.kippe.r-Climb ashore men, and lend a hand. Maj,or, what shall we do? 
Major-'God bless you men! How many can you take?
Skipper---,She'll hold 50.
M,cjor--;Good-let's get some of the wounded .off. ,Many are b1eeding badly,

Take about 30-I'll send along· 20 more. 
Skipper-All right, .J:;oys! Off with your coats-use them as stretchers-

get the men aboard. 
Crew-Aye, Aye, Captain! 
·One of Crew--,Come on, Joe, let's take this m2.n-lift him easily,
·wounded-No-No-Not me. Take another, ... I can't .... last. 
Joe-Blimey, mate-don't talk like that! 
·w ounded__.Leave me .... leave me .... tr.ke another who can live and fight . 

again. 
One of Crew--He's determined to stay, Joe-he's gasping-po.oi· old boy

he's g•one. 
Narrntor-And so the Skipper and his men do their part. Amid fire, de· 

struction, de2.th, they bear thirty wounded aboard. About 20 others, 
still able to move under their own control, have been ordel·ed to join 
the ship. ,Skipper Andrews is ready to sail for home. Sight of this 
Hell, such as never raged in any harbor on earth before, has not daunt· 
ed his spirit. Oh, no! He's in a hurry to get back fo1· another load, 
Let's join him egain. 

Skipper-Take your last look at Dunkirk for a long time, you lads. Cook, 
put some stew on. These lads must ,be hungry, 

One of •Crew-The planes must have given you a pretty hard time of it. 
Soldier-Yes, they did, 
Skipper-Phew! They've done ::.n awful lot of damage. Tell us all about 

it, 
Soldier-Oh, it Was terrible, Trucks, g·uns, tanks, all forms of equipment, 

everywhere. Tihe road into Dunkirk was filled with dead, and aban
doned trucks and guns were all about. At one place the German dead 
were piled five or more feet deep. Remember that,· Tommy? 

Tommy-Remember? 1'11 never forget it. 
Soldier-All the way back through Belgium we retreated. I don't know yet 

how we got out. I never expected to. 
A11'Dther Soldier-The German army is lots smaller than it used to be. 
Another-The most extraordinary sight was the tanks blown to ,bits by the 

Fren�h 75's. 
Frenchman-Ah! Nos soixante-quinze. 
Soldier-But the Germans were too many for us, and now England is the 
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battle line. They won't te too good for us long thougli. CiiurclifIT's; 
there now, and if Hitlei- evei- made a greater enemy than Churchill I'd 
like to meet him. 

Frenchman-Ah! Churchi!I "est mes amis..'' 
Soldier-See that wild looking chap over there. Bis brother was killed by 

a German ,f,ust Before they reached Dunkirk. This ch .. p went insane
bas been ranting and swearing revenge ever since. 

One of Crew-Look now. He's fo,aming at the mouth and jumping• up. 
Wild Soldier-1Come on, yoll :feilows, follow me-;Let's; ga fur.ck-what does: 

this boat mean taking us away from those devils. 'l;orne on, ,boys. Let's 
go ha-ck-we'll kill-slay-burn! After the skipper! He can't take us 
to England-we w2.nt to kill! kill! 

Soldier-He's apt to -be dangerous We'd bettev secure him, just to make 
sure he won't go overboard, m, something. 

nn° of Crew-Hey! Look at that ship-she's struck a mine. 
Skipper�:( knew hi111. That was Frrnk. Every day for 15 years I've been 

fishing with Frank. He'll get in somehow. I'd .... Look! look! UP' 
there1 And it's comini2: oul' way. 

Soldier-Let's hope it's not set on visiting us. 
Skipper-Well, if she does, I've got· a good gun up there that I haven't 

tested yet. 
Soldier-Well, I think you're going to have your chan�e, Skipper, because .. 

. . . . Gosh, never s:.w one move so fast in all my life. 
Another Soldier--Looks as if we're in for it! HeTe she comes. Duckr 

Skippet� (gun) Rat, tat, tat, tat--_-Ugh! Mis;r;ed. Anyone hurt? 
Soldier-No, but here :;;he co111es again .. 
Skipper-lRat, tat, tat,-1·:.t, tat, tat--I got it! I got it! 
Cl'ew-Oh, look! See it come do-wn! O-h, oh ....... . 
One-Good shooting·, skipper. 

Anothei·-One mOl'e Heinke! hit the dust! (Cheers) 
l'I arrator :-Let's ,2Clngratulate the Skipper on shooting down the plane .. 

Im111ediately his ship goes to pick up the crew. As they near the plane 
they see the three crew membei-s swimming. A rope is thrown to them: 
and they are hauled up. 

Gel'man�Heil Hitler! 
Crew & Soldii:!ts-,Hah, Hah! Bah, Bah! (Guffaws}. 
One Soldier-Come here you three ;,tooge,;! Come on[ Here, must I use 

fol'Ce? 
One German-W '-,; spricht er ? 
2nd German�kh weiss nicht Runde( 
Tommy-Hun:i! Hound! Dog! Hey, he called us dogs, you fellows. 
Skipper-Tie them up, you chaps, here's some rope, and teil them to shut 

up jabbering .... they've intenupted our convernation. 
Soldie1·-Takc a look at our revengeful friend. He's nE,d now.. Hear him 

swear and struggle with those ropes. 
Skipper-Gag those Huns. 
Soldier-Sure! It's a pleasure. 
German�G1· .. 1' .. 1· •. 
Skipper-It's good to see those red chalk cliffs rgain. 
Soldier�Righto! It won't be long before we're home now. 
Skipper�No, you boys have certainly something· to look forward to. Well, 

here we u·e, home ag•ain, and we've done a pretty good day's work. 
Soldiei'-l'll 11: y so. Three cheers for the Skipper. 
Others�Hip, hip, Hnnah! Hip, hip, Hmrah ..... . 
Narr.afor-Tnops are landed and welcomed by thousands of peo,,le standing 

by, They rre fed and grouped into various divisions. The skipper, 
meanwhile, with military aid, has tken his three prisoners to a mili
ta1-•y statioi1 and explained how he shot down the plane, and captured the 
three men. 

Skipper-Well, chaps, that's how I did it. 
Offker-You certainly did a good job, skipper. It's a pretty grim sight 

over there, isn't it? 
Skipper-Yes, it certainly is. But look at this man. He's no ordinary 
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German officer. He looks lil<e a staff officer to me. 
Officer-Ev Ge-orge! you're right, skipper. 
Skipprr-What would r staff office be doing· in an aeroplane'! 
rm, n-We'll march him. 
fldprer-Yov 1'old him, and I'll sear�h him. 
Cffi:,e.r-A11 right: ha, ha, he must know what's going on, he's getting quite 

frisky. Catc1i hold of him, skipper, the brute g·ot his arms loose, 
Sldppcr-Hold him, don't let him g·o, for goodness sake. I believe we've 

got something he.re. Now, we'll start with his pockets. Hum, nothing 
much here. 

('ffi, er-I think we'll have to strip him. 
Skipner-Yes, you're right. St. rt with his coat. We can examine that 

later. 
('fficer-WhPre shall we look next? 
Skirper-Let's try h\3 toots. 
Officer-That's a good idea. I'll cakh hold of them, and you unlace them .. 

. . . . l::ov, ch bov, he's kicking, 
� ki_r:per-Hrm, nothing in this boot, now for the other. 
Officer-Keep still, you brute. 
Skipper-Now let's ...... hey, look, paper. 
Officer-Open it up-Ah! So you'd kkk me, eh? Let's tie him up so he'll 

never get loose. 
German-Donner und Blitzen 
Skipper-It's a map-map of the Channel. Here's France and England, 

and here's another page full of German writing and it may as well be 
Chinese for all the meaning it has for me. 

Cfficer--'This will have to be sent to headquarters. Oh! It certainly looks 
as ii you've found rnmething- big here, skipper. 

Narrator-And as the Lieutenant said, he had found something big. The 
paperi;J were sent to headquarters in London, and exr.mined. Let us now 
drop in on a group of officers who are dis,zussing them. 

1st Officer-This map was sent up from Station 514 on the East Coast. 
I've just looked at it and got Capt. Simpson to translate it for me. 

We found it to be some very intricate plan for the invasion of England. 
2nd Officer-Show me it. Great l!.'uns! ,June ...... just ten days away. Why 

this may have averted a real catastrophe. Look at it ....... drawn to 
,, -ale ; nn all the times marked in. Almost perfect. 

1st Offic�r-W1e'll have to see that the man who got this fol' us is re
warded . 

.N arra.tor-And within a week of this e"!)isode Captain Andrews received a 
summons to Buckingham Palace. There he was presented to his King\ 
and received the ,commendr.tion and rewa1·d that his gallant action de
served. After this honor the Skipper went back to his home town. 
There was but one thing worrying him now. That was his friend, 
Frank. On arriving home he is met by three of his friends, Jack, Eric 
and Harry, 

Jr.ck-Wekiome, welcome home, .Skippe.r. What's it like to talk to the King? 
"'ric-i eh I Tell us, what did he say? 
Skipper-<Oh, nothing- much! 
Jack-Why I do believe the Skipper's bashful. 
Eric--Show us yoi.;r medal! Ah, ,boys, look at this! 
Harry-What the matter, Skipper? If I were you, I'd be celebrating. 
Skipper-Well, I was just thinking of poor old Frank. 
Harry-!Frank? What the matter with him? 
F,ric-Why here he comes now. 
Skipper-Frank! I knew they couldn't sink you! 
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WHY OUR ANCESTORS CAME TO LUNENBURG: 

MARIE SPINDLER, '41; JEAN GERHARDT, '41 

The government of Great Britain had :reimlved, in order to secure pos
session of Nova Scotia, to colonize it without delay. About the middle of· 
the eighteenth century, people fr..om Get-many were fnv:fted tu come to set-· 
tle there. 

Conditions in Germany, where the overlords. were harsh and overbear-· 
ing were proving distasteful to many of the inhabitants. Invitations to 
settle in fa1,-distant Nova Scotia .offered an escape from dictatorship .. 
Coupled with this was their taste for adventmte in a new land,. and Nova 
Scotia certainly offered food to satisfy this desire. 

Most of these people knew nothing of the new country, b.ecause there 
were no accurate maps, and they had no means of getting reliable informa-· 
tion. They left Germany with the idea that they were going to settle in 
the near neighborhood of New York or Pennsylvania, where many of their· 
countrymen were already prosperously el!ltablished. 

The manner of their departure from their native land was interesting: 
and patnetic. They assembled in the church of their native village of 
Luneburg, where on the eve of their departure they held a special religious 
servke. There they sang together for the last time in their native land 
their sacred songs, and p:rayed for their guidanee and prot.ectfon. Then
unid tears and farewells. they took their leave from the land of their child
hood and the asso::iations of theii: youth. The condition in which these 
emigrants later found themselves after their departm:e. from Germany was, 
tr·gic. 

When the first company arrived, they were given provisions by the· 
governmeut and fifty acres of land, free of all taxes. for ten years. They 
were given further privileges in proportion to the number of acres ,clear
ed and lhrought under cultivation. They had been promised arms and am-· 
munition, housekeeping utensils, tools for clearing and cultivating their 
lr.nds, as well as for building houses and for carrying on fishi.ng_ They had 
been assured that the climate was favorable, the water pure and plentiful,, 
and the soil fertile. The sea-coast was filled with edible fish, and the har
bors were well adapted for fishing and commerce. 

Indu,�ed by these favorable conditions, many had accepted the invita-· 
tion, coming at different times so that within two or three years nearly 
two thousand Germans arrived in Halifax. 

The site of Halifax presented a busy scene. .A landing was built, stores, 
and provisions were taken ashore. Work was at once begun to prepare 
buildings for the coming winter. But the German settlers were unlike the· 
other colonists in their language and customs, therefOTe they shortly choose 
to form a settletnent by themselves. In the year 1753, most of them re
moved to Lunenburg, under the guidance of Rev .. Peter de la Roche. The 
name of "Lunenburg" applied to the town and county which they settled in 
Nova Scotia showed the affectionate regard .of the Gei:mans for the land of 
their birth. Many of them had come from the Duchy of Luneburg, in Low
er Saxony, the capital of whk:h is a fortified town of the same name. 

Lunenburg was given the status of a county by Act of Assembly in 
August 1759. Next to_ Halifrx, it is the oldest settlement formed by the 
English gove1:11ment in the Province of Nova Scotia. 

THE TEASER 

ROBERTA GELDERT, '41 

What is i116re fascinating· or interesting than a ghost sto1·y '? Wle know 
that they are nothing more th: n imaginary stories, yet there is something 
1nyst<'rious al.out some of them. 

The Teazer Light is a very common story among the older folks, and 
cannot. be told better than by one who has really seen it. 
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I had -been told that Capt. David Heisler, a highly respected citizen of 
-"this town, who had ,been born on Heisler'.s Island, one of the many islands 
}n -Chester Bay could give me the information I desired, s@ I_ went to see 
_him about it. ,Captain Heisler said be wou1d be pleased to te11 me all he 
,could about it, -and this is the -story as he told it to me. 

",It bas b-een :seventy years since I -last saw the light. l wa-s a very 
y.uung lad, but had often heard my parents say they had seen the Teazer 
'Light. Naturally, I wished them to call me tne nex't time 1t appea'ted. 

"One evening my father called -me from -my-wo1:k, and aslrnd me to go to 
·'the top of the hill with bim. There _he poi.rited out to me a strange light,
which as we watched took the shape of a shtp, unde1· sail, in flames. It
moved aw:1y very rapidly, and was -soon l'ost to sight behind one of the many
:islands i.n :the -Bay,

"Though I have seen this lrgbt �ma:ny times s1nce, I -mivet· saw the
forms of men moving a-J:-out ·on the deck, in the fire, a'S many people de
clared they had seen." 

When Captain Heisler finished n'is story, he told .me he was ncit certain 
:that this Iignt -was the ·Tea:zer. -But the.re -ha-s never ·been another ex.plana
·tion for this mysterious fire that appeaTed a different times in these wa-
· ters over Beventy years ago. -What could tbe light have been'?

The Young· Te-azer -was an American pl'ivateeTing shi_p which had come 
to our shores to plundeT. She was sighted .by the British ships LaB:ague 
and Orpheus, wl10 pursued her. Mr. Jonn Heclonan, wbo was on g-uard on 
Blockhouse Hill, watched tne pursuit. The Teazer sailed in as :far as Scul"
pin Rock, closely foll-owed by tbe Brltrsn ships, -bu't th<ln tacked_ 11na ·pas'sed
•out of the harbor :between Cross l'sland and Eastern Polnts. The wind died 
out, and tne Teazer forged aheud. 'Snrnller boats pkked up the 'trail, and 

-headed her off. , , 
· 

The ·ca:pta'in c:alled bis men togetne1· to decide upon the best eourEe. 
Had the Captain decided for himself he might have sunk the pursuing boats 
with his heavy :guns, but while they were holtling counsel 'a young sailor 

•came numing, telling them that Lieutenant Johnson had ·been going into
.the ca.bin w1th coals o1' fire. The next moment there was -a huge burst of
_flames, and a terrific expJ,osion. 

Lieutenunt Johnson was a young -officer who had d-esel·ted from the 
English nav.y, and he, fearing punishment if captrneed, ·set fire to the ship's 

:magazine_, and blew up the shi:J;>. 
The wreck was towed to Eastern Island_, wh-ere the hull Wa's found to 

be too badly damaged fo.r .repairs. The wood which was useable was ;sold 
to men in the community :tnat could :ma.'ke use of it. The ,survivinit men -0:1' 
:the Teaze.r were ,taken µ1·isoners to Lunenburg and lodged in the jail there. 

-MI'S. J. _A, Englrsh, another of Lune111burg's respected -citizens, told me 
'the same story, as it had been related -.1;0 her by her gJ·a.ndfathe1', Mr, James 
Wilneff. Re had gone out to tbe wreck, and brought back two large ea.rth
•enware jars, and a small b1aC:k cbest coverecl with oilcloth. These articles 
,are still in existence, in possession of one of Mr. Wilneff's grandda'u.gltters. 

'I'his is the -Story of the Teazer. I hope that the light that Capt. Heisler 
:and many others have seen will always remain a mystery. F-or if it could 

· 1be ex_plained, the .�pell would h1c1 bro.ken and all the thrm would disappear ..

'THE BEETHOVEN CHORAL CLUB 

MARIE HIMMELM.AN, ·,44 

In 1936, a singing class was formed under the capable leadershlp of 
Mrs. B. G. Oxner. 1n 1937 lt was named the Beefooven Choral Club. Each 
:year giTls from Grades VIII to XII have ,ioined this club. This year there 
being a membership of ahout thirty-five girls. Each Ynembel' pa�s the small 
'.fee of ten -cents a week and ln return :receives vaJua<ble musical instruction. 
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Last year in May, Mrs. Oxner made arrangements: for the Choral Club
to enter tne Halifax Music Festival in the Ladies Three-part Chorus class. 
Here i� won the cup offered by the Halifax Ladies' Musical Club. Mrs. Ber
nard Zmek was the accompanist. 

At the annual school Christmas Concert an active part was taken by the 
Choral Clu1b . A cantata, entitled "The Romance of Cinderella," a compila
tion of themes from Mozart's works, was presented. This ca.ntata is very 
tuneful and the pl'actising of it was enjoyed thoroughly by the girls. The 
chorus was seated on an elev2-ted platform ,by the side of the stage. As the 
story ·of Cinderella was told in song, it was dramatized by groups on the 
sta,ge with· special lighting that was very effective. The solos in the can
tata were sung ,by Alecia Strothard, Marguerite Tanner, Mildred Thurlow 
and Levaughn Jennings. 

The. beautiful and elaborate costumes worn by Cinderella and Prince 
Charming were yery much admired. This entertainment was a great suc
cess and was thoroughly enjoyed by the a,udience. Mrs. Lee Hatt was the 
accompanist. 

Last spring one of the members of om• club, Isabel Oxner, daughter of 
Mrs. Oxner, had the distinction of being chosen PS a scholarship student. 
She was awarded this honor for outstanding talent in sinirin!>' by Sir Ernf'st 
MacMiU0n of the Toronto Conservatory of Music. We offer her our hearti
est congratulations. 

Now the Club is practising' the selections for the coming• Music Festival 
in June. The Choral Clu,b has been doing splendid work rnd we hope the 
Club will be continued in succeeding years. 

THE OLDESTS HOUSE IN LUNENBURG 

JOHN KINLEY JR.. '43 

At the corner of Pelham �nd r.umbnland Streets, west of the RovaI 
Bank, is located wh0t is now th0. oldest house in Lnnenburg. The exact date 
of its building is unknown; but it was b0.forP 1783, for it. is recorder{ that in 
this vear a rPlafive of the late James A. Anderson c2.me from Shelburne 
and lived in the h-0use. 

He and his family -occupied the hnu0e for som0. time. Tn thf' Past ronm 
one of the family had a tailor shop. This room still b:is a front like an old
fashioned store. ,Later this tailor shop w'ls run by Alex'.tnrlpr CumminP'R, 
who lived in half the house with hi� family. The other half was occu_pif'rl 
by John Christi2n Burns and his wife Eliza Anderson who were married in
the house and occup1ed it for many years. 

' · 

In 1865 Edward Dowling- ,bou1;ht the property from Louis Oxn.er. Mr. 
Dowling was the father of Mrs. W. L. Romkey, who owns and occupies it at 
the p1•esent time. a 

This old dwelling is roomy and comforbble. In spite of its age it is in 
verv good condi,tion. It follows an ,old 'time Rtvl0. of construction especiaL 
lv adapted for building- on th0. �ide of a hill. While it. looks ve,·y small 
from the front, it is really a forge hourn. Originallv built of logs, the framP. 
iR fastened together with wooden pegs. The nails used were home-mailer 
Wlhen a carpenter shingled the roof in Ja,te vears hP fonnd, to his sur'1ris0, 

th·t at one time it had ·actually had a thatched roof. This hou,sp harl the 
old-fas,hioned ,bake oven so often found in the houses of the earlv sP<ttl<>rs. 
Thougli.-the oven ha• since -been taken out, the open firep1aces, with cranes 
and cooking irons, still remain. 

'fhis house is a very interesting· place wit,h its hfatoric b,i�k,:,-r,v,11,l. 
'T'he rooms are furnished with fine antiaues, the co1Jection of P'ener,itior,s 
Tourists and visitors to the town take ir0.at interest in this ol<i lanrlm::irk. 
and like to explore its he" surPs, frnm which they can get an idea of whaJ
life in Lunenburg was like in the past: 
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LUNENBURG SCHOOL AND PUBLIC LIBRARY 

PRINCIPAL D. H. COLLINS 

37 

Tl:e Lunenburg S heel and Public Library has been open for :obout a 
)'PH and a half. Tl:s pxoject was . cccrnplished by a committee consisting 
of: 

M. M. Gardner, Chail'rnan
D. H. Collins, Se.t'y-Treasurer
Comm. A. F. Powers
Dr. W'. A. Hew. t, C8m111.
R. St. C. Hopgood
Mrs. C. J. JV1orrow
M1·s. Gordon Harrington
Mrs. Harold Mason
You will no doubt be interested in 

c::ening cf this cc11m1t'.nity undertaking. 
Year 1940 

Pocks to studrn'.s 
Eooks to acults 
Total ni.;m,H o� books 
I:ooks . ddEd 

1261 
18,1 

in the Library 
219 

the recDl'd of book loans since the 

to April 18, 1941 
1354 

485 
3601 

Books \\;ithdl'awn 208 
I sr ould Lke to arpeal to fae citizens of our town to contribute books, 

magazines. and what£vcr financial ass'.st nee is possible. The extensive use 
of ot:r books nece. sit tes a laq/;e number of withdrawals during· the year. 
1 his involves the expense of expansion anJ repla�ement. If our Commun
ity Library is to be a succes ·, we must have the r.ctive suppo1-t of every 
thinking citizen. 

We invite you to send or to visit the school for the purpose of borrow-
ing books. The Library belongs to you. 

D. H. COLLINS, Sect'y Treasure:·
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This list contains the names of all those graduates 
contributed towards the expenditure of $1000 required 
Library. 

and friends who 
to establish the 

Col. Albert H. Anderson 
W:. C. Acker 
Dr. T. B. Acker 
Dr, J. C. Acker 
Miss Marion Adams 
Miss Verna Adams 
H. R. Arenburg 
Nellie M. Alexander 
Bo,ard of School Commissioners 
Miss Ellen Beck 
Miss Ida Beck 
Murray Beck 
Roy Buckmaster 
Mrs. D. A. Berringer 
Mrs. H. Ball 
Miss Lisles Berringer 
Miss Muriel I. Berringer 
Miss Evelyn Beck 
Capt, Ormus Berringer 
Miss Marion M. Bailley 
Mrs. Daisy Burke 
Miss Tessie Beck 
Mrs. H. Boucher 
Common Land Fund 
Mrs. Mildred A. Callahan 
Miss Annie Corkum 
George Chipman 
Miss Erna Conrad 
Kinsman Crouse 
Miss Charlotte Corkum 
Lloyd Crouse 
Mrs. James Creaser 
Ada •Creaser 
Miss Isabel Cook 
Mrs. Nina Knickle 
Lawrence V. Corkum 
Mrs. Howard Creighton 
Mrs. Gordon Corkum 
Mrs. Harold Clarke 
Miss Lela Dares 
Miss Beatrice Dowling 
Mrs. Aubrey Deal 
Miss Flo Dauphinee 
Extension Fund, Li:rnenburg· Al iemy 
Martin Eisenhauer 
Dr. Mm-ray Emeneau 
Hany Fox 
A Friend 
Martin L. Fraser 
M. M. Gardner
Mrs. Kathleen Grie1·
Grade IX Girls, 1940
MTs. Munro Gardiner
P. V. Holder
Dr. W. A. Hewat
Archibald Y. Hubley
Ralph Hall
H. W. Hewitt
Donald LaWTence Hebb
Miss Kate Heckman

Morrell J. Hebb 
Miss Minnie Hewitt 
Miss Nina Heisler 
Cedric Holland 
Mrs. Gordon Harrington 
Leonard Holder 
Mrs. Harris Himmelman 
Katie Hunt 
Miss Bianche G, Herman 
Mrs. Walte·r Herman 
I. 0. D. E.

Capt. K. Iversen 
Miss Mary Johnson 
,T. J. Kinley, M, P. 
Miss Bernice Knock 
Miss Frances Knickle 
Miss Edith Knock 
Mrs. Wl F. Kinley 
Mrs. Sydney Knickle 
Andrew F. King 
Lunenburg· Academy Students 
Miss Pauline L.2.ngille 
Miss Rita Lohnes 
Miss Marie Levy 
Mrs. Jean R. Lohnes 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Morrow 
W. E. Mason 
F. M. Messer
Gladys M. Munro 
Rev. A. V. Marash 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mack 
Miss Irene Maclelland 
Capt. Philip Mader 
Miss Lila McLaughlin 
Judge Ethel McLaughlin 
Miss Margaret S. McAllister 
Mrs. Hector vV. Mac.Gregory 
Mrs. E. Morash 
Arthur B. Miller 
Miss Kate Maxner 
Gordon Mason 
Samuel Maxner 
Miss Iris Oxner 
M. K Olsen
Mrs. B. G. Oxner
Mrs. Walter Pryde
Mrs. W. P. Potter
Miss Jean L. Ross
Mrs. Murr-ay Ryan
·Charles Ritcey
Miss Lola Ripley
Miss M. Rockwell
Mrs. George !Randall
Mrs. Benjamin Smith
Wallace Smith
William H. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smith
Miss Gl;ci,dys Smith
Ronald Smith
Miss Mildred Schwartz
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Miss Charlotte Smith 
C. D. A. Smith
Aubrey Smith
Burton Schaffelburg
Miss C1ara Schwartz
Harry S. Smith
Mrs. Madge Sampson
Minnie B. Smith
Miss Hazel M. Smith
Fred Totten
Mrs. A. S. Turnbull
l\1iss Evelyn Thurlow
Florence Tobin
Mrs. June Cluett Tanner
Capt. and Mrs. Angus Tanner
Mi�s Viola Veinotte
Morris Wilson, Pres. Royal Bank of

C .. nada 
George Whitney 
G. Warren Winters
Thomas Walters 
Robert Winters 
Mrs. Jarvis Wilson 

Charles Winters 
Miss Erna E. W esthaver 
Miss Christabel Walters 
Miss Phyllis Westhaver 
Walter Wilson 
F. Homer Zwicker
Cecil Zinck
Mrs. Olivette Zinck
Fenwick Zwicker
Mrs. Bernard Zinck

Following gave furniture 
fixtures: 
Elvin Bailley 
Warren Geldert 
Frances Geldert 
Mrs. Marion Duke 
A Friend 
R. C. S Kaulbach, K. C.
Powers Bros.
H. N. Pyke
Capt. Colin Ritcey
Miss Jean Ross

LIEUT. L. ROBINSON 

KATHRYN CORKUM '41 
SYLVIA MOSHER, '41 

39 

and 

On the first day of the schlool year of 1938-1939, we were introduced to 
our new teacher, none other than Mr. Laurence Robinson. He immediately 
became a friend of all the students with his winning personality. Mr. 
Robinson was especially interested in sports. He coached the hockey team 
and a swimming team for Acadia. He was alslo, interested in s·oftba.ll and 
lb2,se;ball. T1hese interests led everyone to think of Mr. Robinson as a sport 
and a friend, as well rn a teacher. 

While we were writing our November examinations of this year, our 
Principal announced that Mr. Robins'on, who had volunteered for active P 
vice, had been rc,cepted. Mr. Robinson was given leave of absence for the 
duration of the war, and is now Second Lieutenant at the R. A. Park Anti
Aircraft l:khool. The school's 1oss was the country's gain. Best wishes 
from all the pupils of L. C, A. 

COLONEL CHARLES MILLER 

SHIRLEY and KATHRYN CORKUM, '41 

Col. Miller has to his credit a long military career, serving his country 
in t},e Boer War and in the First World War. His army life started back 
in 1804, when he joined the regiment to train for a short period at Alder
Fhot Camn. Coloy,e] Miller continued this training each year until the out
creak of the Boer War in 1899. 

Col. Miller, then at the 2.ge of twenty, joined the army immediately, the 
only volunteer from Lunenburg. In November, 1899, the "Sardina," a tramp 
steamer, sailed from Quebec, carrying 1,100 men. This boat, in normal 
times, would not have accomm.odated half that numbeT, so the men were 
ohli,Q'ed to sleep in hammocks, which were taken down iby day. The trip took 
about one month. Pnrl they sailed into an African port on December 1, which 
happened to te Col. Miller's birthday. 

The Cr,nadfans took pa1-t in many engagements, but by far the most 
important wa� the Battle of Paardeburg, which was a complete victory for 
the British. Five thousand Boers were taken prisoner in this battle. 
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During rnDther battle·, when Pretoria, capital of Transvaal was cap
tured, Colonel Miller had a very "close call." In the heat of the battle he 
Was struck by a bullet which went th11ough his helmet, singeing the hair off 
the top of his head. Col. Miller kept the helmet, which is now prized by 
both him and his wife. 

Not until rfter the war ended, in 1902, did Col. Miller return to Can
ada. The trin back w2s much more �omfortable than the trip over, since 
the ship was larger; but it took just about as long, rs they had to land 
three hundred war prisoners on the island of St. Helena. 

During the Wa of 1914-1918, Col. Miller went overseas in 1916. He was 
0 conducting officer in this war, being over the age for front line service. 
He c-onducted troops from England to France. 

In 1922 the Lunenburg Regiment was re-organized under Col. Miller. 
After a few more years of military service, he retired from army life, but 
the tradition of the family is being ably carried on by his son, Captain 
Chas. E. Miller, now in England. 

CAPTAIN A. A. MACARTNEY 

KATHRYN CORKUM, '41 and ALICIA STROTHARD, '43 

"War's been declared." 
Nci't long- ::ifter +heRP. words were Pttered Mr. Mac:ntney foined th<! 

rank� of ·Canula's fighting for�PS. Followini; a month's training at Val
cartier C::in,p, Orehec,. J,,e set sail for Enplanrl with. the first Canadian Di
vision. Thirtv-tJ,rpe shir•R. c"rrying a total of thirty thousand hardy hoys 
cros0ed the treacherous Atlantic. 

Durin"' tb.11 winter, J,e tr11iPPrl in Engfanrl. leaving in 1915 for France, 
With the 13th Battalion Roval Highlrn<lers <Black Watch). Mr. Macartney 
was nne of th" many ·Canadians who fonght in the battle -of Ypres, where 
':he Germans first uRed grs. In the middle of the att<ick, he received a pain
ful wound in hi0 ankle, 1-1nd during convales'.:ence in England was granted a 
comrniRsion 1-1s Lieuten,.nt. 

After joining- his B0ttalion at the Battle of the Somme. he took Part in 
the captUTe of Vimy Ridge. One night during- this attack Lieutenant Mac
artney led his detachment to the front. To his surprise, on arriving there, 
he found his services were not reouired. Since they alresdy had sufficient 
officers, he set out on the dark and dang·erous iourney to the reserve unit. 
Groping his way throu_g-h the darkness, stumbling and slipping into shell
holes, he was suddenly cheered by the sound of human voices in the dis
tance. At closer range he discovered to his dismay that these voices were 
sneaking in a �tranP"e lang·u2_g-e-Germans! He had wandered into No 
Man's Land! His :first impuli'e was to put as much distance between him
self :>nd thei'e enPmies rs possible. After a time of half-crawling and half-
1·unning, he :found himself again near the Germans-he had travelled in a 
circle. His next attempt proved more succesful, and he 9 rrived in his 
trenc,h, none the worse f.or his thrilling experience. 

On Hill 70 he led the first wave over the top. Seeing a group of Ger
mans in the distance he followed thP.m. When about fifty or sixty yards 
from the pit in which the men had taken refuge, he took ,out a hand-grenade, 
and was about to remove the pin, when the crack of a rifle, followed by a 
sharp pain in his wrist stopped him. Due to the timely arrival of his own 
men, the Germans were forced to retreat, and Hill 70 was captured by the 
Canadians. 

On his return to England to recover fr.om his wound, Lieutenant Macart
ney was promoted to Captain. He stayed in England for the remainder of 
the war, where he served as instructor for cadets who were receiving their 
commissions. 
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SERGEANT FRED FOX, M. M. 

SHIRiLEY and KATHRYN CORKUM, '41 

41 

Ser�E'ant Fox enlisted in Janu�,ry, 1916, at Lunenburg. Leaving for 
England in July, he proceeded to Oxney, then to Bramshot, and finElly in 
Anril 19'17 to Fr:mce. He "rriverl there just in time to join the Royal 
Can8rlian RE>,dment for Vimy Ridge Battle. 

This b2ttle, fierce and furious, lacked some ·of the handicaps that made 
some other battles even more desperate. At Passchendale, mud filled every 
shell hole. making work difficult. Here Sergeant Fox went into action with 
a group of forty-two men and <>ame out with five. C2sualties were high, and 
death struck on every side. Sergeant Fox was standing close to Sergeant 
Duncan, when planes overhe'.:.d dropped bombs, one of which found Sergeant 
Duncan. A similar in:ident occurred when a comrade was killed beside him 
in the trenches. 

Serg•eant Fox was gamed twice d Pass<:hendale.At Amiens he lead his 
men under heavy artillery fire, capturing their objective in less time than 
was given them, and for bravery in this 2-ction he won the military medal. 

At Canbury, Se1geant Fox went into action again at Canal de Nord, an 
extremely difficult line. After this campaign, he pro.ceeded to ........... . 
band other small towns until the outskirts of Mons were reached. The day 
before the taking· of Mons, he advanced with his men through the woods, 
where a few prisoners were taken, rnd slag heaps were patroled. Two ma
ehine gi.;nners were found here, and were dealt with. At Mons, while pro
ceeding neBr a hedge fence, he was challenged by an unseen person. But the 
voice was f�milis.r, and recognition was mutual, fortunately, or one of the 
two might have been listed with the casualties. 

After the taking of Mons, Sergeant Fox remained here for a month on 
g;;ard duty. Becoming ill, he was sent to rr convalescent camp where he re
covered in a short time. After his re,covery, he proceeded to many small 
towns, one of which was .............. where he met several Lunenburg 
boys, and thoroughly enjoyed their company. 

One outstandin_e: event in the less tr:cgic side of war, was the taking of 
a German bakery. He and other soldiers were doing a grand job when they 
were orde1·ed "out " by a higher officer. Thinking they deserved a treat, theY 
obeyed very slowly, rn:-ldng the most of their time. 

Some of the best times Se1·geant Fox spent overseas were connected 
with boxing, and for three years he held the title of "champion." Several 
medals are still retained by him, to remind him of his service overseas. 

RECENT ACADEMY GRADUATES NOW 
OVERSEAS 

JOHN SMELTZER 

GEORGE INNlS, '44 

.Tobn is on<> of thP Ac-demy's former students, who is now serving with 
the First Canadian Divi0i0n ;,., :8'1gland. While at school John took an ac
tive part in Interscholastic Tr:.ck and Field events. He graduated from 
Grade XII in 1935. 

He :ittended Nornml College, then taug·ht for several years. He was 
much interested in musi�, piano, voice and band, and spent much time and 
enerP"V in p1·acti�e. 

·when-tl0e war broke out, be joined the ranks, and went overseas. He
has reen promoted to the rank of lieutenant since his arrival in Engfand, 
m1d bh kPowledge of music has been of benefit not only to himself but to 
bis comrades. 

Since bis srrival in Engl:nd he bas been ma1Tied, and we extend to him 
our congratulations. 
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CHARLES E. MILLER, Jro 

KATHRYN RISSER, '41 

Charlie spent the greater part of his life in Lunenburg, was a good 
student at the Ac2,demy, and graduated from Grade XI in 19•30. 

He began his military training in 1923 when his fathei.· Te-oTganized 
the Lunenburg• Regiment and took over the command. 

When war brolrn out, Charlie wz.s working in the machine shop of the 
Lunenbur.e: Foundry Company, Ltd. He joined the West Nova Scotia Regi" 
ment for Overseas service. In Decembe1· 1939, he went acToss as Lieuten
ant in "A" Co., W. N. S. R. He is second in command of the comp2.ny, with 
the rank .of Caph.in, Somewhere in England. Good luck, ·Charlie! 

ROY YOUNG 

GEORGE MASON, '42 

Roy Arthur Young·, age twenty-two, obtained his "W' .certificate at 
Lunenburg• Acc.demy in ,1936. 

Before he went in for military training in 1939, he worked as a machin
ist in the Lunenburg Foundry. After completing his training, he went over
seas with the First ,Cznadian Division. He plays in the !Regimental Band, 
and is at present acting �,s stretcher bearer SomewheTe in England. 

During his school career, Roy took an a�tive part in school sports. He 
was well liked by 211, and we join in wishing him the best of health and 
111ck in his army life. vV,e hope he will soon be back in our midst again. 

ORMUS BERRINGER 

SYLVIA MOSHER, '41 

Ormus Bel'rino:er, fl. g·radnate of Lunenburg- Accdemy, is now serving 
OvesPaR with the West Nova .S.c,otia Regiment. 

Ormus was a good student 2.nd was also interested in athletics when h<e 
attended the Academy. .He was aim always interested in army life, and 
went to Aldershot at an e2rly age. 

He attt>nded Nova Scotia Technical ·College and after gradu-tion work
ed in the oflke of the Halifax Shipyn·ds. He now holds the rank of Maj.or. 
Good luck, Ormus. 

CE,CIL WHYNACHT 

ARTHUR CROUSE, '43 

,Cecil, having· SbPht all hi� school days in the Lunenburg- Academy, grad
nated from Grade XII in 19:17. Durinp• his school life he showed mu.ch in
terest in sports. Besides taking an active part in sports, he took a keen in_ 
terest in military life. As soon as he w2s old enough, he went to Aldershot 
to train as a soldier. 

For two years after graduating: from school, Cecil worked with his 
frrther. When war boke out in 1939 and th,, Canadian Government mobiliz
ed an army, he was called up for service. Later, when the soldie1•s had the 
choice of either leaving- the army or sig•ning up for 2.ctive service, Cecil 
siened up for Overseas Service.. He became Quarter-Master Sergeant in 
"A" Company, West Nova Scotia Regiment. When the First Division of 
Canadians went oversea�, Cecil was one of the boys in the group. He is 
now Somewhere in England. 
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DANA SMITH 

ARTHUR CORKUM, '42 

43 

Dana Smith, an enthusiastic athlete during his years at school, grad
uated from the Lunenburg Academy in 1936. During his first year away 
from school he worked with his father at paintinre and decorating. In April 
1937, he.a-:.quired r, position as clerk with the firm "Robin, Jones & Wihit
man, Ltd.," and remained in their employ until September 1, 1939, when he 
was summoned to report for military duty. 

Dan2 had a distinctly musical bent, and became a member of the 
Regimental Band, stationed at Bridgewater. He was soon, however, trans
ferred to Aldershot, where he tr;cined until July 14, 1940, at which time he 
went overseas. 

Since that time he h,,s taken a course as signaller, and is at this time 
Somwhere in England. 

ERIC JOHNSON, '42 

ERIC POTTER, '42 

Eric Johnson took part in nearly all sports that the school provided. 
He was especially interested in hockey, and always played a g·ood game. 
Eric stood out among· the other students, because of his ability to take part 
in all activities. He graduated in 1939. 

At first, dter he left school, he found it difficult to get work that suited 
him. When war broke out, he answered the call to the Canadian foTces. 
On January 6, ,1940, he joined the Camdian Navy, and trained at Esquimalt 
for six months. Now he is serving in England on one of the American Mine 
Sweepers given to England. 
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LILLIAN SCHLENGER, '43 

Lunenburg Academy has always shown much interest in sports thro\1gh
out the school years. Tr.· ,ck and hockey hold first place but some interest 
has ·,ieen gfren to basket-ball and baseball. 

The Arndemy is proud to hr.Ve two hockey teams---J,mio:· and Senior. 
roached ,by Mr William Moore and Mr. D. H. Collins. The following are 
the hockey scores for this year. 

L'burg High S,chool vs. B'water High School; score 2-2. 
L'1burg High School vs B'water High School; score 3-3. 
L'burg High School vs B'water High s�ihool; score L'burg-3; B'water-6. 
Vburg High School vs Liverpool High School; score: L':hurg-3; Liv-

erpool-0. 
L'burg High .Sdiool vs Halifax High School; score, 2-2. 
L':burg High School vs Halifax High School; score: Halifax-6; L'burg-0. 
La•t year in Mey our boys'track team again made the trip to Wolf-

ville. :Here are the names of the boys and the events in which they 
participated: 

Douglas Macklin: 1-mile run; 880-yard relay; 1-rnile relay; 220-yd. dash 
Warren Miller: 110-yd. dash; 60-d. dash; 880 yd. relay; 1-mile relay; 

220-yd. dash.
Ira Brnce: 100-yd. d�,ch; shot putt; 220-yd. dash; 1-mile run.
Edgar Himmelman: 100-yd. dash; 60-yd ; 880-yd. relay; 1-mile relay.
Donald Beck: 220 yd. dash; 100 yd. d,sh; 60 yd. dash.
Benjamin Kau1ba-ck: shot putt: 440 yd. dash; 100 yd. dash; 220 yd. dash
Arthur Byers: 60-yd. d2,sh; 100-yd, dash.
F1rank Ande,rson: high jump.
The Antigonish Highland Games also afforded our boys another chance

to show their splendid training rnd a1bility. Those participating weTe a'l 
follows: 

Warren Miller: 100-yd. d2sh; 60-yd. dash; 880 yd. relay; 1-mile relay; 
EdgaQ' Himrnelman: 100-yd. dash; 880-yd. run. 
Dou¥l;,s Macklin: 1-wil<.> run 
Mr. WiJli-.rn Moor<': �1welin throw· shot putt; dis-cus throw. 
Ge0r,ge Walters: javeli-n thQ'OW; high jump. 
Arthur nonrad: shot rrntt; bie-h jump. 
D uring the J>'nnth n.f Mav l9�t vear a t<>�m of both b0vs rlld girls w<>nt 

in training preceding the track-meet at . Brid�·ew2�er. 0� this occasion
P.Tidgewater claimed the honour of l:;emg· the wmner, with Lunen1burg a
closp SPCOnd. 

Lillhi.n S<'hlenger, of LtwenhurP', won thP cun for the P'irl having- the 
highest individu-J ,score. Ji:;,r]e Corkum, of Cheste1', won the cup for the 
boy having the highest individual score. 
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As I have already mentioned, a girls' basketball a.nd base1ball team wias 
organized. Miss Phyllis Westhaver acted as basketball coach and Mr Law-
rence Ro;binson a.s the girls' baseball coach. 

A swimming meet was held at Wolfville in September in which the fol
lowin,g particip,ated: Angus Byers. Warren Mil.lei·, Eric Potter, Edgar Him
melman; ·Coach: Mr. L:rwrence Robinson. 

This year more of the Junior High boys are taking part in sports and 
each OIH! i� getting a. chance to p1ay hockey. Sports are finding a place in 
the students' lives. 

1<140 
Mar. 

May 

May 

June 

June 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

11-1Fi

SCHOOL NEWS 

FRANCES JOHNSON, '41 

The High School students wrote the second set of examinations
fo,r the year.

3-A Lefl.p Year nartv was bPld, an event to wl-iich the girls invited
the bovs. Dancing and gc:mes were the main features of
the evening.

17-The Beethoven Choral Club, under the direction of Mrs. B. G. Ox
JlP,r presenter! the selected �ong at the Musical Festival, Halifax.
The Choral Club ?J!ain carried away the cup with 86 and 87 points. 

25-The Closing Exercises were held, at which the students received 
their certificates. A very interestin,:,: and instructive speech was 
g-iven hy Mr R. C. S. Kaulback, K. C. 

26-The closing· party wrs held for the school year. •Dancing and 
iames wern enioved by all. Delicious refreshments were served 
by the girls. This w, s also a farewell party for the graduates 

of 1940. 
3-AftPr spending the summer vacation, the pupils returned a,g·afo

to the good old L. A. for another year. There were a few im
provements made during the summer. There were about one
hundred books �.dded to the library, and the former reading room
wR.s remodeled into 11 biolog-y laboratory

4-'l'he matter of holding Morning Assemblies every Monday and 
Wednesd",Y was discussed and dedded upon. A committee from 
each High School gradB was appciintP,d and was resUQnsi:ble for 
the program of these Assemblies e?ch week. A pianist was chos_ 
en from each o E the High School grades as follows: 
Grade XU-Hazel Geldert 
Grade XI -M2rguerite Tanner 
Grade X -1l\1arie Himmel.man 
Grade IX -J,acoueline Mosher 

10-The Students' c·ouncil, which represents the student body, was
elected.
Presiilent--Svlvi:ci Mosher
Vice-PresidPrit-Robert0 Geldert
Secretary-F,dward Ryder
'l'reasurer-1Donald Hebb
'l'wo members from e:a"b High School grade repre.sent their class.
0rar1e )Gl-M"rgaret Ritcey ?n<l Geor,g-e Mason
Grarle :X -John Kinley and L,illian Schlenger
Grnr1P IX-Georo-P InnPs and .lean Mac·;rtney

27-A Sr>hool Exhibition was beH in the Assembly Hall. There was
an effective presPnt0 tion of flowers, fancy work, soap carving
,,.nrl school ,irt. P1·oceeds at the door were given to the local Red
Cross Society

10-'1'], .. nrPsentation nf pri7,0;; was helrl. W.,r S2.ving Stamps ·and 
Certifi-cates were given this year inste,ad of money. 
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18-22

-The first set of examinations for the ye2.r were written. 29-A public party wa:s given. Dancing· and g:.mes were enjoyed b.yeveryone. 
17-18

T�e Chl'istmas Concert was held. A play was presented by thePnmary_and Intermediate Grades entitled "Betty Want It All."Th: Semor Grades presented a c:ntata with Geraldine Smith andEr1_c Potter taking the leading, dramatized parts on the stag·e,.
�h1le the Beethoven Chor�] Club furnished the music, which consisted of abdracts taken from the German composer Mozart. The•Cantata WE s entitled "The Roma.nee of Cinderella." 20-?he School had a Christmas party which everyone en,ioyer1. Danc
m.§j' r nd g•ames were the main features of the evening'. Delicious
refreshments were served. 

6-After a delightful Christmas vacation, we again returned to
school.

l3_;Gr:de X presentrcl a play in orde1• to raise rnoney for the Red 
Cross purposes. The play was written and dire-cted by Queenie 
Zinck. At the M0rnirn1; Assrmbly the primiual amiounced th,:, 
organiziiti0n of � knitting- club whi.0h wmks in. con.iunction with 
the local Red Crn�s. The.re hflve already been twentv-one volun. 
teer knitter. The pupils nf the schoci] wne requeded to buv 
War Saving• St·mps and Certificates to help in the aid of Can-
11da's war effort. 

17-21 
The second set of examinations were written for the year. 

SUPERmSWIFT HOMEWORK HANDLER 

ORLANDO LACE, '4:l 

This machine is c•ontain°d in a -�6mpad metal <'·se the size nf :an ol'-
rliJ1ary Tectangufar suHcaso. Insirle t.he J11,<'hine a book has been nlacerl con
taining• evel'y fact co11cerrdng· schoolwork tbat is known tn teachPrs. ,Along 
the front of the case rre fn1rnd push-buttons for the subjects of History, 
Geography, (!00111etry. Alr·obra, r!otrn:>n, J.atin. Fren°h. Cloomis+1·v qnr{ 
Biology, etc. Below these is a dial whereby you may regulate the time 
spent on your homework 

On the right hFnd side is 3 power switch, and 0n the left a whist]P 
(The whistle blows one when the machine crnnot do t.be 1--r.oblem). A chute 
on the top admits hl:rnk paper and one at- the b0tto111 flips the answers 0n the
table or the floor. Besides. there is a microphone r.ttached into which yo11 
ask your question or questions. 

Now to get the homework do:rie for you. turn on the pow"r switch. In
snt. blank paper in the chute at the top. Push the button for the subjer,i; 
which you question con-�el'ns and ask your question in the microphone. J:l' 
the whistle does not blow, wait comfortab.Jy for ten minutes, or slig·htly 
longer, recording· to thp type of quPstion asked, until the whistle toots 
twi,ce. Then out flips the an,wer all reaclv to bP tak"n to school. 

Althoug·h this machine has l:een on the market for a short time only,
it is in increasing demand, and the first supnly h2 s become exhausted. It is 
likely to strain even mass production supplies as it becomes more widely 
known. 
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K. CORKUM, '41

The students of A'40 are now doing the fo11owing: 

Fr·nces Geldert and Donald Oxner are both taking business courses at 
Mt. Allison. 

Vivian Deal, who was also taking a business course at Mt. Allison, W?.S 
forced to return home th110.ug1h illness. She will return to colleg·e ag•ain next
year to continue her course. 

Peggy Miller, un: ble to enter Normal College last year bec·anse of her 
r g;e, is at present employed _in the Bank of Montreal, Lunen)burg. 1She still 
plans to 1:e,c,ome a school teacher at a later date. 

Robertc Gelde1·t returned to school this year as a special student. In 
September she will enter the Montreal General to train. 

. Isabel Demone and Florence Zinck are taking· business cournes at the 
Bridgew: ter Commercial School. 

Alice Naugler is now emp1o,yed at a Branch of the Royal Bank of Can, 
ad;c, Hs.lifax, after having taken a course at the Bridg·ewate1· •Commer-· 
cial School. 

Mary Meisner and Frank Anderson are both at home, undecided as to 
their future. 

Flora T:nner, after attending Maritime Business College, accepted a 
position in the Bank of Montreal in Lunenburg;. 

Andrew Eisenhauer is at Dalihiousie studying· engineering. 
Dorothy Cro'Jse is e-aining; practical experience 2.t Kinley's Drug· .Store 

Co , Ltd., Lunenburg, after which she plans to take a course in pharmacy. 
M:rguerite· Mason, who took a business course at Halifax, is at present 

employed in the Royal Bank of Canada, in Lunenburg;. She plans to remain 
he1·e for the duration of the war and then attend Normal College. 

Lee Corkum, of LaHave, who took his Grade XII at Lunenburg, is at 
present employed at a br2.nch of the Bank 1of Commerce, Halifax. 

The students of B'40 are doing· the following: 
Mildred Clarke, who came from Upper Kennetcook to take her Grade 

XI at Lunen1burg, is taking her Gnde XII this year at Windsor. 
Lynn Smith is employed at He1tb's Clothing Store. 
Ruth Burns and Frances Tanner are at home at present. 
M:rjorie Naus and Isaibel Oikle are both takinit a business course at 

homP. 
Is?.bel Oxner, who won a scholarship, is at present studying' at th� Tor

onto Conservatory of M�·sic. 
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"A" CLASS PROPHECY 

MAJhlON TOBIN, '41 

One of my elms-mates and I went visiting that greatest of all invent
ors, Kalla Kopak ( do you read the funnies?) and in our most ingratiating 
manner requested the use of his time ma2hine. Entering his labor2tory, 
we were escorted to the machine, and immediately dialed the year 19'50. 

On the screen before u� a picture slowly formed. Here we saw, in a 
luxuri,ous apartment, two disting-uished gf'ntlemen in conferen2e. A close
up showed, of .all people, Keith Young, explaining his latest theories to Ein
stein. who seemed to be having' difficulty in grasping the idea. No wonder! 

The scene chrnged, and before us stooO: a hospital. In the rooms of 
this 1building we were shown three of our 1941 class-mates. Standing ,be
side the operating table was Chris Iversen, wlio was specializing in surgery. 
(Remember how viciovsly �he used to attack those insects in bioliogy class?) 
Here too was Marie Spindler, diligently counting swabs, but taking time 
out to wink. To whom? To the hands,ome interne, of ,c.ourse. We might 
have known! Behind the operating tal:le we s�w Birdie Geldert, as head 
nurse, in charge of a group of probationers, who with pale faces, witness 
their first operation. 

Now an dr-port is seen, with a plane all ready for the take-off. Here 
comes the pilot, looking simply marvellous in his uniform. ,Goodness, it's 
none ,other than Donald H(;bb. He waves to the girls who are there to say 
"adieu." Ah, Cassinova! 

We gfanced inside the plane. There is the stewardess preparing the 
passengers for the flight. She hP-s oodles of curly hair, and is quite ath
letic looking. Guess who? Of course, Shirley Corkum. "Now just be 
calm, and fasten your safety belts." Z1oom! A perfect take-off, P.nd there'll 
be happy landings for everybody with Donald and Shirley in charge. 

Click! Click. go the keys of a type-writer under the efficient fingers or

Kaye Risser. Buzz! Oh, thats the boss. I wonder what he wants. Oh, ,of 
all people to have for a hoss! Donald Maxner! Well, Kaye must have it 
easy, for Donald was never a sl:.ve driver, he always believed in taking 
things easy-at least in 1941. 

Can we never get away from school? Before us, a class-r,oom and 
Kaye COTkum, the perfect tea2her. "Now, childen, you should never talk in 
school, at least not about anything but school work." GrP-cious! Kaye 
could never have said that. Has she forgotten her s,chool days? 

Another change, ind we rnw Frances Johnson with her adorable little 
son, standing on the dock at Halifax, all ready to greet her husband who is 
just arriving on a huge 1oceEn liner. Ever since he was risking his life in 
convoy duty in the war, Frances is worried when he is ,away, and more than 
glad to welcome him on his return. 

And now a Church, and strains of organ music. A view of the interior 
shows Hazel Geldert seated at the organ, her talented fingers all ready to 
begin playing the Wedding March. She strikes· the first note, and we see 
the tiny figure of Gloria Ernst, all gowned in bridal array, floating up the 
aisle on the arm of her f,ther. At the altar waits the groom, none other 
than Bob Adams. The minister begins the ceremony. That v1oice! That 
sounds familiar! And we look into the face of the Rev. Lloyd Conrad. 
Little did we realize! 

Now who's this ,bouncing down the street? Of all people, it's the 
petite but dynamic Jean Gerhardt, who is now star renorter for "The 
Globe." She is all set to g-et a story for her column, and now enters a 
beautiful home to interview the present poet-laureate. He enters the room 
and we look up to see Douglas Macklin. To think that this is what came 
of that verse-scribbling the. t he delighted to do during English periods. 

A Mountie holds up his hand to stop a speeding- car. ·Oh; does Gor&on 
Rockwell, otherwise known as "Rockey," look handsome in the uniform of 
the Royal Canc.dian Mounted Police! "Hey, where do you think you are 
g-::iing at 80 m. p. h.?" And Malcolm Miller sticks his head out the window 
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to answer, "Oh, me and the bride are headed for Niagara Falls for our 
honeymoon." Gazing into the car we see that the bride, with that adoring 
husband look in her eyes, is Arleen Meisner. The Mountie, being soft
hearted, as of old, excuses them, with a warning that it's not to happen 
again. 

And ,here appears Sylvia Mosher, jerking sodas and slipping them over 
�. couJ1ter with great vigor. She'll soon be a full-fledged druggist, and we 
hope there'll be no sudden deaths due to poison pills. The door opens and 
in comes Marion Greek. "Give me a banana split and two sundaes!" 
Well, we always knew that Marion had a taste for the better things of life. 

And now my own face appears. I turn away quickly and my friend 
tells me the worst. But that woTSt wasn't so bad after all, for she inform
ed me th::c t my wishes for the future had materialized and that I had be
come a very efficient private secretary, apparently in the very good graces 
of my employer. 

"DAFFY"NITIONS 

GRADE XU-SOCIAL PROBLEMS 

1. Mandate: date with a m,an.
2. Minorities: good d: ncers among high-school boys.
3. Neutrality: "I ain·t talkin'"
4. Disarmament: Put those rubber elastics away. Grade X.

GRADE X 
5: Blockade: Invisible wall raised around the library to prevent talka

tive people from entering. 
6. World Court: Students Council
7. ·Cornering: A teacher meeting you in the hall, when you had planned

to skip her delinquent work. 
8. Hedging: putting the �lame on the teacher when you "flunked."
9.: Barter: exchange of algebra for Bradley assignment.

10. Disequilibria: unequal ratio of girls to boys in Grade XU. 
11. Propag:rnda: exaggerated or false excuses given to teachers by students
12. Joint Stock: history l:ooks in Grade XII. 
13. Sweated Labor and Minim;um Wages: exams. 
14. Quantity Theory of School Girls' Soci�l Life: MV-PT 

W'hen M-N o. of men in social life 
V-N o. of changes
P�Places they .e:et
T-Time wasted

15. /Depression: week after exams.

A FEW "WHY DON'T THEYS" 

By THREE SHY GRADE XU GIRLS 

WHY DON'T THEY-
(1) invent a gadget to keep the seams in girls' stockings straight?
(2) have asbestos linings in boys' pockets? These would serve as ash

trz.ys while on dates, and save our mothers' rugs. 
(3) have easy chairs in Grade XII, instead of those uncomfortable

seats? 
(4) inven* kissproof lipstick (we do mez.n kissproof)?
(5) have a little whistle blow when a teacher approaches the reading·

room, to warn the student11? 
( 6) invent something to keep a cert:o.in tall, tall boy's hair in place?
(7) invent a rr'achine to cure love-sick girls?
(8) invent a pill whkh one could take before exams to increase one's

knowledge, e. g. chemistry pill, math pill, English pilL 
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Marion Greek 
"Greek" 

foreig:n languages 
teaching· 
W. ]king
clocks

Douglas Macklin 
"Joey" 

poetry 
track 
pr-ojectionist 
when he studies 

Donald Hebb 
"Hape" 
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R. C. A. F.
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social problems 
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Sylvia Mo.sher 
"Sylvie" 

dancing 
pharmacy 
boats (anchor) 
with Kaye 

Marion Tobin 

knitting 
.stenographer 
homework 
Marines (ho-hum) 

Kathryn Risser 
"Kaye" 

Gordon Rockwell 
"Rocky" 

jitterbugging hockey 
pounding a typewritter 
:t<'rench 
Grade XI 

Keith Y ouna
"Yunk" 

chemistry 
photographer 
green 
birds (oh yeah) 

R. C. M. P.
Bradley
Topper's

Marie Spindlsr 
"Spinny" 

Ekatina
nursing 
b_.by talk 
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EXCHANGES 

SYLVIA MOSHER, '.:lJ 

We wish to thank al1 the schools which ha,ve sent us their s0hool ma·ga· 
zines this year. It is through 1our exchange department that we are able to 
keep in closer contr:,ct with the schools all over the province. We take this 
opportunity to congratulate the boys and girls who have written material 
for the various mag·:,,zines. We exchange with the following: 

River Herbert, N. S.-"The Yfatchword." 

\\'e con.sider this a splendid magazine. 
Mahone Bay, N. S.-"M,c1hone Bay High Light" 

We wish to congratulate the young·er pupils of the school on: their 
,·cnii·ilJn,iun� to ;::m1 magazine. 

Glace Bay, N. S.-"The Brown and Gold Annual." 
Your photographs are very clear and I am positive all students will 

agree witJi the poem "On Doing· Algebra." A very good editi<Yn. 
Dartmouth, N. S.-''Spectator." 
W,hy not try to avoid the mixture of material and advertisements?

However, we find this an interesting paper. 
Joggins, N. S.-"Joggins Journal." 

We enjoyed your journal very much, but an improvement may be re
ceived by placing al1 the jokes in one section. 

MEcDonald College-
We wish to congratulate you •on your clear photographs and also on the 

fine qu:.lity of the paper. 
Kings College Record-
We, the students of Lunenburg Ac2demy, enjoy your humor section 

very much. Your magazines are always popular with us. 
Bridgewater, N. S.-"Bridgewater High School Year Book." 
The material in your year book shows great ability on the part of your 

�tudents. We suggest a table of contents. 
Florence, Sydney Mines-"Eohoes of the East." 
W,e thought that the cover was very suitable, but we suggest a little 

less advertising. 

Amherst, N. S.-"The Echo." 
A_ fine paper-keep up the good work. 
Pictou, N. S.-"Up On the Hill" 
We suggest you print the names of the Year Book Staff. Your photo

graphs are very clear, interesting material-a very fine maga,zine, indeed. 
We would appreciate exchanging· magazines with other schools, and we 

welcome any critkism that would give improvement to the "Sea Gull." 
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Miss Westhaver (as Donald is mut
tering- through a paragraph of Eng
lish) :-'"What are you doing, Don
ald?" 

Donald H.-"Why, reading!" 
Miss Westhaver-"I'm g·lad you 

have a name for it." 

Dinner guest-"'W!ill you pass the 
nuts, Mr. Collins?" 

Mr. Collins (al:sent-rnindedly)-
"Yes, I suppose so, but I really should 
pluck most of them." 

Rolbert A.-wWhen you come to my 
Party push the doo1ibell with your el
bow and when the door ope�s, put 
your foot agp inst it." 

Lloyd C.-'''Why use my foot and 
elbow?" 

Robert A.-"Well, you're not corn
ing· empty-handed, ar� you?" 

Billy Z.-"What are you running
for. Donalrl ?" 

Donald B.-"I'm trying to stop a 
fight" 

Billy Z.-"Who's fighting," 
Donald B.-"I and another fellow!" 

Mr. Collins (t.ro 'Twinnev' after a 
hockey game)-"W1ell, Twinnev, that 
�ure was a good clean Q.'anw of hockey 
vou refereed to-ni_g-ht. Have you 
anvt.hin,,. to sav n-bout it?" 

"Twinney"-"N o-o. Excent that it 
was 1uy brother who refereed the 
game." 

Queenie 7, .. _Ji'What w�uld vou like 
h1P to buy for yonr ·birthday?" 

Blosirnrn Z.-"You had 1better buy 
mP a shing]P." 

Oueenie 7:.-"A shing·le! Why?" 
Blos0om Z.-"IMy birthday comes 

a bont +.he time we receive our report 
cards!" 

Miss Westhaver (as Keith is try
ing- to change his seat)-"All right, 
Keith, ,b. ck to your seat. Haven't yoa 
practised that enough?" 

Keith Y.-"Well, you know the 
song-'Practise Makes Perfect'!" 

Mr. G. Moore (during• .�. Geology 
test)-"Now we know that waves do 
both dPstructive and constructive 
work. Now, which one do they do?" 

Mr. G. Moore-"•Orlando, whv 
haven't you your algebra homework 
finished?" 

Orhndo L.-"I didn't g·et my les
son�." 

Mr. G Moore-"And where do you 
Jive? Blue Rocks?" 

Douglas M -"Well Don°ld, what 
have you been doinl): all afternoon?" 

D,mald M.-"Shootin!?' craps.'' 
Gloria E.-"You shouldn't do that: 

those littlp things have as much 
right to live as you have." 

Douglas M.-"Miss W1esth2.ver is 
alw�vs dicb1tinQ· notes " 

Mal<'olrn M.-"Ye0• she's Romething• 
like Hitler-just a dictator!" 

"Is this Douglas ? " 
".'sure. this is Dovg·las." 
«n,..,esn't s"unrl like Douglas." 
"Tt's me, r 11 rig·ht." 
·«n�.n you lend me a dollar, Doug'

! a�?" 
"I'll ask him as soon as he comes 

in." 

Gn de XII !!irl ( in curiosity shop): 
"I snnuof'P this is another of thosP 
hnr1·ible futuristic paintings you call 
art" 

Shopkeener-"Ex-cuse me, Miss, but 
that's a mirror!" 
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M1·. G. Moore-"What is an alien?" 
Gordon C.-"A Fifth Columnist." 

George C -"I see R-oberta has 
been practising surgery in the li
brary." 

Edwa1·d ·R.-"Surgery in the li
brary." 

George C.-"Yes, I saw her taking 
the appendix out of a tbook," 

Miss MacDonald-"And when they 
die, they are g•iven a pension." 

Voice-"That's a good time for it!" 

Kathryn C.-"Keith sure takes the 
worst possible view of everything·." 

Shirley C.-"A pessimist, eh?" 
Kathryn C.-"No, he's a candid 

camera fiend." 

JOKES FROM RECENT EXAMINATIONS 

(a) Wlhen a liauid becomes covered ( c)
with a rubber membrane, the
queer action is called "surface
tension."

Inertia is the force acted upon 
a body when you strike the end 
of the handle, you are applying 
force to it. This, due to the 
force of gravity goes into the 
hammer. (b) Vacume

Points by Classes on Material submitted: 

GRADE 
GRADE 

IX-55
X-38

GRADE XI-24 
GRADE XII-58 

ADVERTISERS 

BUSINESS 
Acadian Supplies Ltd. 
G. E Bar,bour Co.
Beninger's Meat Market
Henry Birks & Sons Ltd.
Capitol Theatre
Rafuse & Eisenhauer Ltd.
Maritime Photo Eng-ravers Ltd.
J unenbun: Foundry
Fulton's Drug- Store
Lunenburg- Foundry Garage
L,awrence L. He>hb
nhas Himmelman
Kin]Pv's Drug_· Store
Knickle's Studio
J ,ur>enburJ:!: Outfitting· Co.
F'. G. Mason
:P. G. Qyner
Powers Bros.
Progress-Enterprise
8tead111Pn Stores (Prowse)
.T S. Sitpn,, n
W. C. Smith & Co., Ltd.
P,ob0rt. Sirnnson Eastern Ltd.
T,. C B. Schwartz
T,••y,0nburQ," Boarrl of Trade
0 t.an ]p,, L. 'l'hnrlow
H. O. Wamboldt 

Robin, Jones & Whitman 
Powel'S Motor Co. 
HeJbb Motors 
A. D:cuphinee & Sons
Lunenburg· Dairy
G V'. Silver
Zwicker & Co., Ltd.
W. A. Zwicker & Co.
W. A Zwicker & Co.
C. H. R. Zwicker
EDUCATIONAL
Acadia University
Lunen,burg· Board of School

Co111missioners 
Mariti111e Business 
Maritime Business College 
Clueen's University 
PROFE88IONAL 
Dr. (;reie;ht.on & Dr. Hewat 
D1· H. B. Himmelman 
W. P. PottPr 
D. Frank Matheson
Dr. R. McK. Saunders
R C. Sterne
Dr. ,T . A. Tnnper
Dr. R. G. Wood
Dr R. C. Zinck
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

Graduate courses leading to degrees of M.A., M.Sc., 
B.D., and Master in Music.

Four-year courses leading to degrees in Arts and 
Science, Household Economics and Music. 

Special courses leading to "Honors" and "Advanced 
Course Honors." 

One-year special course in Education for graduates 
in Arts and Science to qualify for the 
Teacher's License of the Province of Nova 
Scotia and the degree of Bachelor in 
Education. 

Three-year course leading to a licentiate in Music. 

Three-year course leading to a certificate in Secre
tarial Science. 

Three-year course in Engineering, with diploma, 
leading to final years in Nova Scotia Tech
nical Coilege and McGill University. 

Two-year courses leading to diplomas in Household 
Economics. 

Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Law, and 
Pre-Nursing Courses 

Carefully Selected Faculty 

Ideal Location Superior Equipment 

Moderate Fees 

For Information Apply to THE REGISTRAR 
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PLAIN FACTS 

H pays to P,int-The better t.he paint-The better it pays 
After all, Quality is the real bargain 

TALK IT OVER WITH 

STANLEY L. THURLOW 
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

"We Paint Anythin.e: ,v orth Painting" 

Now, more than ever, business and industr-y needs the assistance of 

our young people. 

Make the most of your education now so you can d,o the most for 

your country hter. 

PLUMBING 

POWERS BROS., LIMITED 

HEATING 

"We Work Everywhere" 

F. MA N 

Racllio Sales & Service 

HARDWARE 

Washers. Refrigerators, Radios, Radiotrons, Batteries 

Mazda L11mps, Electrical Supplies, Table and 

Fluor Lamps, Ro.dio and Electrical Repairs 

Phone :ISS Lunenburg, N. S., 

Fure, F1-esh Wholesome Milk is an essential item for 

GOOD HEALTH 

Become one of our regular Pasteurized Milk customers and make 
sure your child receives the purest Milk available. 

LUNENBURG DAIRY 
A. J. WALTERS, Prop. 
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Zwicker & Co., Limited 

LUNENIBURG 

Established 1789 

PRODUCERS AND EXPORTERS 

DRY AND PICKLED FISH 
CENTRAL WHARVES 

NOVA SCOTIA 

bin Jones & Whitman, Ltd. 
LUNENBURG NOVA SCOTIA 

GENERAL OUTFITTERS 

PACKERS OF "HALIFAX" AND "ACADIA" BRANDS 

PURE BONELESS CODFISH 

I 
f¾, ., 
r .. � �1 ·� 
� 

GENERAL DEALERS IN
,J 

I Salt, Flour, Feed, Beef, Pork, Fishing Supplies, etc. 
n� ' ' Lunenburg, N. S. Telephone 457

Compliments Of cEF-:w 

W. C. SMITH & CO., LTD,

LUNENBURG SEA PRODUCTS LTD. 

and 

LUNENBURG COAL SUPPLY 
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Acadian Supplies Limited 
NOVA S,COTIA 

-Dealers In-

Best Quality Coal, Both Anthracite rnd Bituminous-Buildinir 
MaterLl of All Rinds-Vessel Outfitting a Specialty 

)Vrite or telephone y(}ur orders and we shall endeavour to give good 
service and prompt dis!)atch 

PHONE 456 

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME THIS SPRING WITH NEW 

\NALLPAPE:R 
Visit our store and inspect our complete line of new, 
up-to-date designs and patterns in wallpaper-the 
very latest. Or, if you prefer, telephone the store 
and we will send a sample book to your home. 

For brightening up at this Spring season we also carry a complete line 
af paints, varnishes-everything to fill your painting and decorating 
needs. 

LA WREN CE L. HEBB 
GENERAL HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS 

Should you have any printing· problems, such as folders, 
leRflets, lables or any type of advertising, we would be 
very pleased to make suggestions, sending you artist 
sketches in black and white or in color with-out charge. 

54 ARGYLE ST. 

HALIFAX NOVA SCO'rIA 



,;--w.-�-���=�=--�....,_,:::-=---...:��� RUSSEL C. ZINCK ,. � R. McK. SAUNDERS�
M.D.C.M .• L.M.C.C. � � PHYs,c,::·z·:;fRGEON wPhysician & Surgeon � � Lun,nbu,g Nova SooUa "

Ph•n
:,:

2

_ ,-_
�::• 

� ���::=-<"J 
Dr. H. 

DR. J. A. TUPPER 

I 

BOX 299 M � DENTAL SURGEON 
, ' 

,, Lun.n
::.240

N:
s

,:,; �-:·=c-�=·=J 
W. P. POTTER, K.C. 

Barrister & Solicitor 
D. F. Mathesm1, K.C. �

Offices: Powers Building � I BARRISTER, &C. M 
I 

• '  If! 
w 

Lincoln Street M r; 

i�=··��=·��;,::.�::J t=�=--= =J 
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A. Dauphinee & Sons

BLOCKS, OARS, SWEEPS 

MARIINE HARDWARE

Lunenburg· Nova Scotia 

COMPLIM!ENTS OF 

J. PROWS

,canada STEADMAN STORES 

R. C. STERNE, LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

ETC. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

Rafuse & Eisenhauer, 

Limited 

,VtHOLESALE GROCERS 

-and-

DIRECT IMPORTERS 

Bridgewater Nova Scotia 

KNICKLE'S STUDIO 

PRODUCTS OF QUALITY 

Developing & Printing· of Films 

a Specialty 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Telephone 385 

' c;;;a,�·- /2""'-'S-,.--

School :rings 
and pins 

Henry Birks & Sons 

Limited 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

HALIFAX 

COMPLIMENTS OF

Powers Motor Co., 

BUICK, PONTIAC, G M C, 

SALES. AND SERVICE 

Lunenburl!: N. S. 

Berringer's Meat 

Market 

Telephone 498 

MEATS AND (;ROCERIES 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg· - N. S. 
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Capitol Theatre 

Lunenburg Nova Scotia 

Situated on Lincoln St. in the 
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, is one of a
chain of Theatres in N, S., N,
B. and P E. I. operated by F.
Gordon Spencer, of St. John,
N. B ,  under the management
of S. D. Herman. ,Seating ca
pacity: 408 in the auditorium
<1-nd 64 in the /balcony, fitted
with Northern Electric Sound
System. Is conside1'ed one of
the best in the Province. Op
erates two shows every even
ing first show starting 7; the
second 9. Matinees on Tues
days and ThuTSdays, 4 p. m.
and S2turdays and holidays,
2.30. It has the first run of
pictures on the South Shore and
shows the best pictures avail
able.

u N' 

Kingston 

}, 

Call Your Physician 

For all illnesses whkh may 
prove serious 

Follow his directions End if a 
prescription is required see to 
it that the prescription is fill
ed by a competent druggist. 
We use only the best drugs 
compoundin2: prescriptions. 
,vork is done by competent 
Registered Pharmacists. 
If you let us do your Pre
scription work you will 2.lways 
be assured of the best. 

For Drugs and Drui:r Sundries 

Kinley Drug Co. Ltd. 

The Rexall Store 

Open evety evening, 

Lnnenbnrl!: N. S. 

Phone 437 

UNIV R 

Ontario 

1ncorpotted by Royal Charter 1841 
. c"-..� 

situ2ted in the oldest city in Ontario; 30 modern :buildings; annual 
registration about 4,700; health insurance provided during· session; 
pl2cement office helps students to find summer work and graduates to 
get jobs. 

ARTS-Coul'ses leading to the deg,tees of B.A., MA., B'.Co111,, M.Com. 
Part of the work may be done by Summer School and cor-
1·espondence. 

SCIENCE---1Courses Jerding• to the degrees of B.Sc. and MBc. in 
,Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, Physics and in Mining, 
Chemical Civil, Mechanic:d and Electrical Engineering. 

MED]C!NE-Cours,es leading to the degrees of M.D., C.M. and M.Sc., 
and the Diploma of Public Iiealth. 

Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes com-, 
plete list of schoJP.rships and pl'izes awarded on en
trance and oh University work. 

Wa·ite for a copy of QUEEN'S IN PICTURES 
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H. R. WICKER 

Bookseller and Stationer 

"THE GIFT SHOP" 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC. 

·we can supply you with any B-ook, Magazine or Paper published

CHAS. HIMMELMAN 

JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

GOOD GOODS-PROMPT SERVICE 

W. A. ZWICKER & CO. 

Established in 1889 
I This Label is a .Symbol of Quality, Honest Value, Fair Dealing Ii,�m,and Integrity for the past 51 years /'d 

I ,1� 
A GOOD REASON WHY YOU SHOULD SHOP HERE 

R MOYLE .SMITH HENRY F. ZWICKER 

R' 
-FOR-

Ladies & Children's ready-made Garments, Millinery, House 
Furnishings and Furniture 

BEST QUALITIES AND LOWEST PRICES 
COME AND PROVE IT 

G. W. SILVER'S CO., LTD, 
Established 60 Years 
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- �'
There are 

� �.:.: PREPARAT�!\r�JtRMEDIATE � 
� 

grades for each of the 

� 

'�··:· 
SEVEN B. �;!� COURSES � 

ft
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE Halifax, N. S. 

hence students are enrolled on any teaching day, from any publk 
school.. . Grading and graduating e:x:am.inations are held the Jast three 
days of each calelldar month. 

� TH� }:�:

1
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LWC ,_�

l 

i.·.·.• We endeavor to keep in stock at :cll times the latest in Cosmetics ,
�.

·,
and Drug Store needs of all kinds, 

Your Doctor's prescription will be filled exactly a,; ordered wit.h 
j Drugs of highest purity at a fair price. i 
I TRY THE DlRUG STORE FIRST � 1·,:�-.-.aF:-rn.,--...,.-_-.-�..---.,,...-__,.,_.-�---==�-----·:,,•7•,,•--=-•· ---�-------"°}i L�.:..��-��-�'--��_._ �� -������-� 

- ��=:c;;' "';�t:;H.__,,-..-= 1• �re you ii1tere,;ted in the health as well as the education of you1•
�
·,

I
. child'/ ; i . ! . l � 
1 If so-it is weli worth whil\l to take the x,l'ecaution of insisting � 
: upon plli'e food products and seemg- that you get them, , 1 

� 

Our stock of food products is very highly rated, and when you W 
pul'Chase, them, you know you are j.:;'etting· the ibest, 

� "The Quality Kind Gro-cery" f , 

'-�·=-·:-· .::..-.. --n;! .. ��-,·-.. _, �---� 
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,, SIMPSON'S 

I 
AND 

AGENCY 

�� MAIL ORDER OFFICE 
� Allow us to solve your Furniture problems. Our Store is no farther
I away than your Telephone 
�\� iii Dial 470 

LUNENBURG 
G. N. WHYNACHT 

H. 0. WAMBOLDT

Heating, Plumbing & Tinsmith 

Paints, Hardware, Connor 

Washers 

i Lunenbure: N.S. 

CONGRATU.LATIONS 
on your very interesting issue 

-of-

"THE SEA GULL" 

HEBB MOTORS 

Lunenburg Bridgewater 
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r n d 

Carries Messages From Family To 
Family In Lunenburg 

Have you ever thought of the Pro

gress-Enterprise Want Ads as a sort of 

clearing-house for the messages of Lunen

burg families? Well, in a way, that's just 

what they are. Because they tell every

body what everybody else wants to buy or 

sell or trade or rent or hire or use or lost or 

found. 

That way every seller finds a buyer, 
every employer finds someone to hire, and 
the Want Ads accomplish these errands 
quickly, and best of all, economically. Get 

acquainted with the advantages of the 

Progress-Enterprise Want Ads today! 

Pays to Use the Want Ads 

PHONE 458 

LUNENBURG N. S. 
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If you are thinking of what to 
choose, 

Call a.t my 

shoes. 

store for 

Louis C. B. Schwa:rtz 

LUNENBURG, N. S. 

Compliments of 

The Phinney Music 
Co., Ltd. 

456 Barrington St. Halifax 

and King· S,t. Bridgewater 

"A COMPLETE MUSIC 
SERVICE" 

Heintzman 2.nd N ordheimer 
Pianos, Marconi Radio iReceiv-
2n, Reco1·ds, Sheet Music, Mu-

sic Books 
.. -�/ --·

J. S. SITEMAN 

GROCERIES and 

CONFECTIONERY 

Free Delivery Phone 2441 

Lincoln St. 

Lunenburg, N. S. 

HELP FINISH THE JOB 

BUY VICTORY BONDS ! 
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I M[] Dodge and DeSoto Cars }.�
I � 
�� Dod2e Trucks � 
I SALES AND SERVICE t·i 
�.� We are now equipped with a "Vibro Centric" valve I 
I .d h l ' Vi 

�:� :;;0::u::!p.
t e atest instruments for a complete 

I 
� BODY AND FENDER WORK, DUCOJNG, Wi 
I WASHING, GREASING AND WRECKING I Fi SERVICE 1.J 

I / � 
�.� GASOLINE AND OILS I Ll VULCANIZIN'G, DUPLICATE GLASS f.� 

I A 

�m 
GOODYEAR TIRES & WILLARD BATTERIES 

I 
I Lunenburg Foundry Garage �·� 
u I 
� i t � �l---� .... -.... �--....--� .... --�----�----� .... --�---�--..... --?-"�--�---�

i._
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